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GUY MOTIL

Although HOTLINE photos may show models or sailo(s not wearing a personal flotation device,
thismagazineand Hobie Cal Company innowaycondoneorrecommendsailingwithout lifevests
either on or in easy reach of every sailor. no maner what me level of experience.
© COPYRIGHT 1993 HOTLINE PUBLICATIONS. HOBIE CAT COMPANY. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,
REPRODUCTION WITHOUT PERMISSION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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14 CAT TALES
Without A Hitch. Love begins on the first date when Chris Dingle asks his future
wife to take a hike ... with him and his Hobie.
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Lofty Ambitions. The goal of the in-house Hobie sail loft is to keep Hobie Cats
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Down To Earth

Ifl lamboyant yellows, neon pinks, hot greens and bright blues ... these
I I 1 colors aren't normally thought of as being earth tones, but when they're
IILa ona Hobie Cat, they are.
I 1 No, the sizzling summer heat hasn't gone to my head! What I mean is
• a Hobie Cat is about as environmentally friendly a boat as you can get.
JIL And so are the people who sail them.

I know, I know, it's the age of political correctness, so it may look like I'm trying
to get on the ecology bandwagon. But Hobie Cats were designed to be non-
disruptive to the environment way back before Earth Day was ever heard of, and
ourcatamaranswill remain thatwayeven ifthe current fashion gets lost in thewake
of the next political fad.

This pastwinter's deluge here in southern California certainly brought home to
me the negative impact pollution has on our lives. The rains and subsequent
sewage breaks resulted in our beach watertemporarily being declared unsafe for
swimming and diving. So much for a fun spring break for the kids.

While on a recent photo shoot down by San Diego at Point Loma, I wondered
aloud about the safety of not just being in the water but eating anything that lives
in the water. Acolleaguewho is a longtime diver remarked that in all theyears he's
been diving, he'sneverseentheamountofdead kelpbedslikehe'sseenthisyear.
It really makes me hesitate when I'm ordering seafood.

Although I firmly believe that some of this recent pollution was preventable
through comprehensive disaster planning and budgeting, some pollution inevi-
tably will occur. What gets me more than the pollution caused by Mother Nature
is the totally preventable pollution caused by the rest of the human family ... us!

I am always amazed and dismayed to find a pristine place soiled by litter. I'm
sure it's happened to many of you ... you go by boat or foot and discover what
appears to be a virgin corner of the world, untouched by human hand. And then
you see it ... what is that jewel glistening in the sun? On closer examination, you
realize it's an old junky beer can, and it's lying next to a crumpled-up fast-food
container. So much for unblemished, natural beauty.

I believe Hobie Catters, in part because of their boat and sport of choice, are
naturally more in tune with environmental concerns. Our regatta locales usually
stay in trash-free condition throughout the event, which makes it easy on
organizers and volunteers as well as on the environment. We're beginning to
recycle more, too, at our events just like in our homes and businesses.

I'm proud to be part of this great bunch of clean cats. When you think aboutthe
futureof ourenvironment, whatever you're doing ... whetheryou'reontheground,
on the road, on the water or up in the air, it all comes ... down to earth.
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CHARLWON, SC
ACCOMMODATIONS
Hoble 20 National Championship host Kiawah
Island extends its southern hospitality to racers,
offering outstanding rates. For reservations or
more information, call(800) 654-2924.
Reservation deadline is August 2,1993.
 042VILLAS
Each comfortable, tastefully furnished villa
includes a kitchen complete with dishwasher,
washer and dryer.
One bedroom: $75 per night
Two bedroom: $100 per night
Three bedroom: $150 per night
 042RVs
A limited nuniber of free spaces for fully self-
contained motor homes are available. Sorry, tent
camping and pets are not allowed.
RACES
The Hoble 20 National Championship is a BYOB
( Bring Your Own Boat) event, with a limited number
of charterboats available. Paul Ulibarri will be race
chairman. Prequalification is not required; no cuts;
NAHCA membership required; USSA, IYRU and
NAHCA rules apply·
Saturday, Sept. 4
9 A.M:Noon
Check-in & Registration  042Practice
Sunday, Sept. 5 Monday, Sept. 6
Racing Begins Racing Continues
Welcome Party
Tuesday, Sept. 7 Wednesday, Sept. 8
Racing Continues Final Day of Racing

Awards and Dinner
CHARTERBOATS
Fee: $350.
Refundable boat damage deposit: $250.
Nonrefundable USSA boat damage insurance: $50.
If you would like to get on the rental list for a brand-
newHobie 20charterboat, sendyourname, address,
daytime/evening phonenumbersanda$200deposit
(check, money orderor credit card with information
specified In registration form) made payableto Hoble
20 NationalChampionship,to: Hobie20Charterboats,
P.O. Box1008, Oceanside, CA92051.Deadline:June
30,1993. Racers on the list will be contacted by July
15th to confirm charterboat availability.
FEES
Registration fees include two great-looking T-shirts.
lunches, welcome party and awards dinner.
Registration
Pre-registered before August 2,1993: $175.
After August 2,1993: $255.
Party Packets
Additional party packets may be purchased on site.
T-Shirts
Additional T-shirts may be purchased for$12 each.
Please specify quantity and size(s) of shirt(s) or-
dered on your registration form. Payment for addi-
tional shirts must be included with your entry fee.
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Kiawahcalls. Youcanalmosthearancientmariners (and 80s and even warmer daytime air temps, the sailing is

an omery plrate ortwo) beckon you to this island linked to fantastic.
nearby Charleston by 21 miles and 300 years of rich For landlocked delights, the charm of Charleston lies
maritime history. close enough for easy touring. The area abounds in old

Beloved alike by its early Native American inhabitants plantations and gardens laden with trees and tradition, "war
and the residents of today's lush neighborhoods, Kiawah and peace" stories that span centuries and culminate in
Island offers incomparable facilities for tennis and golf, "Gone With The Wind's" Boone Hall, and antique shopsthat
children's recreation, fishing, swimming, environmental offer a taste of yesterday.
meditation, and, oh yes, sailing, tool With 10 miles of Autumn is primetime for Kiawah, Charleston andsailing.
beautiful beach, bathwater ocean temperatures in the high When Kiawah calls, your answer should be yes.
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Information: (619) 758-9100 Bonnie Hepburn, X604  042Doug Skidmore, X205, Fax (619) 758-1841.

REGISTRATION 0 Entry must be postmarked by August 2,1993 to avoid late fee.
SKIPPER: CREW:

ADDRESS: ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP: CITY/STATE/ZIP;

DAY PHONE: EVENING: WEIGHT: SAILNO:

Shirt Sizes: • L E• XL Additional T-Shirts @ $12 ea.
I have enclosed a check made payable to Hobie 20 National Championship for $ in U.S. Funds.
Charge $ Fl MC El Visa Card No. Expires-
Cardholder's Signature
Mailto: Hoble 20 National Championship· P.O. Box 1008, Oceanslde, CA 92051: N O personal checks orcredit cards will be accepted onsite forany fees.
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Jan/Feb Rules for the Beginner
Rudder Maintenance

Nov/Dec Sailing Strategy
Reefing the 18 - Heavy Air

May/Jun Understanding Rules I
Jul/Aug Understanding Rules 11
Sep/Oct Understanding Rules 111
Jan/Feb Formula for Success

More to Saning than
Tuning

Mar/Apr Flying the Magnum
Blocks

Jul/Aug Tuning the 14
Sep/Oct Flying the Super 18
Jan/Feb Tuning the 14

Rules Before the Start
Mar/Apr From Last to First

18 Performance
May/Jun Hobie 17 Primer

Staying Ahead
Sep/Oct Anatomy of a Roll Tack
Jul/Aug Hobie 14 Tips

Regatta Management
Nov/Dec Hobie 21 Introduction
May/Jun Inside Hobie Hulls
Jul/Aug 21 Spinnaker Tips
Sep/Oct Notes for 16 Performance
Nov/Dec New Sailor Dictionary

Successful Trapezing
Jan/Feb Winter Sailing Spots
Mar/Apr Hobie 18 Tuning
Jul/Aug You Just Bought a Hobie.

Now What?
Mar/Apr Spinnaker Pole vs. Bridle
Jul/Aug Sport Cat

Anatomy of an 18
Nov/Dec 16 Setup & Tuning
Jan/Feb Boat Refurbishing
May/Jun Miracle 20

Hobie 17 Tuning - Part 1
Sep/Oct Setting Your Sights to Win
Nov/Dec Hobie 16- Part 1: Setup
Jan/Feb Hobie 16 - Part 2: Tuning
Mar/Apr Hobie 16 - Part 3: Sailing
May/Jun Hobie 20: Setup, Tuning

& Sailing
Jul/Aug Sail Camping

Starting Techniques
Sep/Oct Rick White, Tuning: Part 1

Heavy Air Sailing
Nov/Dec Rick White, Tuning: Part 2

Boat Speed
Jan/Feb Rick White, Tuning: Part 3

Downwind Tactics
Mar/Apr Division Book

Sail Shape & Boat Speed
May/Jun The New Sport Cruiser

Sailing Ocean Waves

BACK ISSUES: $4.25 per issue (Foreign: $6.25
per Issue).Circle desired Issues. CA residents
add 8·1M% sales tax.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE·

Mail form along with a check or money
order to: HOTLINE Back Issues
P.O. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA 92051.
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LIKES THAT PHOTO

On the inside back cover of the May/
June 1993 issue, you featured a great
picture of a Hobie 18 advertising the Hobie
Multi-boat Nationals. The photo credit lists
Jeff Cox.

I am interested to know if this photo is
available, preferably in poster form, or if
any reprint could be obtained. If so, how
can I go about it and what would it cost?

I own a Hobie 18 and have a lot of fun
with it. The picture would be a great re-
minder of the good times to be had on a
Hobie. Thanks for your help.

...

scored separately.We arenotfamiliarwith
what other divisions and fleets do, but
would appreciate hearing from them on
this subject. If senior races and/or activi-
ties are offered (and we hope they are),
we'd love to let all our vintage sailors know
what's happening on the Hobie Cat racing
circuit.

NOT JUST HOT AIR
One of the hulls on my Hobie Sport Cat

is airtight, and there is usually fairly heavy
exhaust each time I open the plug. The
other hull is not airtight and leaks slightly.

Whatdoyou suggest? I would appreci-
ate your help.Benje Jensen

Lakeville, MN
Robert G. Schuchardt

You can contact Jeff Cox directly by San Francisco, CA
writing tohimat601 Bill France, Suite 1703,
Daytona Beach, FL 32114, or calling (904) We checked our records and discov-
274-2127. eredyou'reanewsubscriber-congrats!

Everything you need to know on the sub-
WHERE HAVE ALL THE jectofvents(includingtheimportantmaxim,
MASTERS GONE? never plug the holes!) is in the January/

February 1993 'Ask The Expert" column.
Reluctantly, I'm not re-subscribing. 1 We're sending you a free issue of that

believe I have an almost complete set of HOTLINE, andagain,welcometothemaga-
HOTLINE magazines. I began my collec- zine.
tion when I bought my Hobie14 #A1111.

Now I'm 82+ Local Fleet 26 no longer CRUISING RIGHT ALONG
sponsors racing and my lastmajorcompe-
tition was at the Elk Lake 14 Nationals in Just a quick note along with my renewal

to say how much we enjoyed the article on1987. Two new knees in '88 ended my the Sport Cruiser. The layout and photosDistrict 10 travels; I now race portsmouth in
all my local sailing club events. made It all look like a lot of fun. Looks like

If in truth old sailors never die, their Hobie has another great boat! Next time

courses seldomshowin HOTLINE. Sandy, you get ready to test out a new boat, invite
us along for the ride, OK?Michelle, Hobie; I wish I were seeing Wayne

again; hello to Hugh Greenwald and fam- James and Carol Wadeily; I did see Phil Berman last fall. Richmond, VAWhatever became of ideas such as age
categories, perhaps 70+ or whatever, for Thanks for the complimentarywords onracing? thearticle, 'Happy Camper,"from the May/

John Storer June 1993 HOTLINE. We've received a lot

Indianapolis, IN ofcalls on thatadventure story, which was
as enjoyable a trip to be on as we hope it
was fun for everyone to read.We're sorryyou won'tbe subscribing to

HOTLINE any more. Although the maga- Some callers, knowing the publisher is
not exactly a gung-ho outdoor campingzine has no control over events, we do

provide a forum for sailors, to ensure your enthusiast(to put itmildly), have wantedto

voices are heard around the Hobie world. knowifshereallydidsleepontheboat. The
answer is yes.In regard to longtime Hobie Catters,

Sandy Banks served as race chairman for
the silver fleet at last year's 16 National in
Bear Lake, Utah. Wayne Schafer, one of Send your letter, with your name, ad-

dress and daytime phone number to: Let-the first peopleto rush outand buy a Hobie ters, HOTLINE, P.O. Box 1008, Oceanside,20, hadagreattime campaigning the boat
atthe1992Nationaleventin Tahoe. Wayne CA 92051 or fax to (619) 758-1841. Letters

also was at the 16 Nationals. may be edited for space or clarity require-

Toaddressyourotherconcern,weknow ments. iI

Division 2 operates a Masters category
that runs right along with the others, but is

6/JULY 042AUGUST1993
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Hobie's Soft Side Coolers keep food crisp
and beverages cold. Each well-insulated

cooler features awaterproof nylon
exterior, vinyl interior, zipper closure and

built-In carrying handles. Available In
toyal blue and teal (specify color when
ordering), 6 and 12 packs hold one 8#

bag of ice; 24 pack, two 8# bags.
#721OST 6 pack $31.95
#7210MT 12 pack $39.95
#7210LT 24 pack $47.95
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The Hobie 16 One-Piece Tramp is the

answer to the problem of lines and other
items washing off the boat through the
trampoline lacing. The newly designed

lace at the back of the rear crossbar Is the
same used on the high-tech Hobie 20. A

closed lacing down the left sidebar offers
you the convenience of a one-piece tramp
without sacrificing the frame stiffness of a

standard trampoline. All seams are heat-
welded to provide the superior strength

and durability unattalnable In a sewn

#20970500
#20970510
#20970555

trampoline.
White Viftyl $285.00
Blue Vinyl $315.00
Black Mesh $330.00
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For less than the price of dinner and a
movie, you can enjoy the new Mainsheet
Traveler Car redesigned to improve
strength and durability of the Hobie 14,16
and 17. Its 11 replaceable needle hearings
are 650% stronger in bending, while body
wear areas have been Increased 20% to
enhance effectiveness and longevity In
sandy environments. Installation is quick
and easy: the car Is fully interchangeable
with the earlier design and does not
require a new upper assembly.
#108 Complete Traveler

Car Assembly $40.00
#109 Lower Roller

Unit only $25.00

Hobie Parts.
It's The Real Thing To Do.

See your• Hoble dea• er. •
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Increase the tempo and fun of your Hoble Whether you're enjoying an exotic, long-
16 with an H-16 Spinnaker Kit. You'll be distance cruise or camping overnight at a

up, up and away in no time with this easy- regatta, the spacious and private H-16
to-install kit that accelerates off-wind ,=-- 036. Tramp Tent makes Hoble 16 sailing as

sailing speed in any wind condition. Show comfy as it is easy. It provides complete
those other cats how fast a Hoble 16 really 59 tramp area coverage as well as plenty of

is! The complete hardware kit includes - .,k headroom. Forget the special hardware.
- 036-=spinnaker pole, blocks, lines, litlings and »1-6.1,1." The rool is supported by the boom (with

lasteners. The sail Is a 3/4 oz. rip-stop '*r -.: -' --' -1"11• -) or without the sail rolled to It). Just snap
nylon asymmetric spinnaker.

#20999000 Hardware Kit $300.00 1
the straps, hook the corners to the pylon

$ posts and hoist the halyard. Bungee and
#20999001 Blue/Yellow Sail $450.00 -I ... 02

5/ ..··.Vi 1:'*0942 :2,1 • i hooks make complete assembly qukk
#20999002 Green/Pink Sail $450.00 1.-:,er'. : ::-Ek ·' 2.p and secure..-7- -,-,r:i-:12.2.2,-·: ' #20970550
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l. These Coast Guard-approved Type Ill
Hobie Adult Life Vests fit comfortably

'. b 't: over a T-shirt or wet suit and trap seat.
The short-waisted vest with Ensolite®
flexible foam flotation folds into a
compact 12' wide x 4' high package. Am,
bright coral right shoulder and lelt chest

I r_ 64:.·.i - r6 5.iLL• SE"mi make the vest - and you- highly
...- ......·r.-·i Ff visible by rescue boats, power boaters

3.3%&.t..• ,
hrf.M• ·r: =:S and other sailors.

r..,m #S5322SM Small/Medium $42.95• =.1 036.3,1: #55322LXL Large/X-Large $42.95
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RACINGRECUTS-

ClassLegalandHobie
. Usedby many ofthe

Hot
top sailors.

P.S.We cutyour

competition !
Mainsail Racing Recut with

Teflon Boltrope.......$150
Pie Shape Tell-Tale

*7-1 Window.....................$20
54Jt rn, Vision Windows
ria"Ali Mainsail.................... $30
• • mi• ' Jib.......... -..,• - .....$25
0*44.
EUIOTT/PATTISON SAILMAKERS

870 Production Place
Newport Beach, CA 92663

(714) 645-6697
FAX: (714) 642-5415

All shipments via U.P.S. freight collect C.0.0.
Prices sObject to change without notice
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OOPS!
Stuffhappens, orsothesaying(almost)

goes. That's what this mini-feature in
Wavelines is about; little mistakes or unex-
pected happenings in Hobiedom. You
know, the kind of accident or misfortune
that usually is less than amusing when it
occurs, but funny in retrospect.

We're remindedof the time a friend who
had trained long and hard for a 1OK far
from his home arrived at the race site after
spending the dayat the beach. He tookoff
his sandals, dug in his gym bag for his
running shoes and found ... two left shoes.
Not too funny at the time, but good for a
laugh (much) later.

Here's the first in whatwe hope will be
a continuing series. Send your story to:
Oops! HobieCatHOTLINE, P.O. Box 1008,
Oceanside, CA 92051. Although we ask
you please to include your name and ad-
dress, we'll be happy to keep your identity
secret in print if you wish.

IN A STEW, OR "ALICE'S RESTAURANT"
REVISITED

The incident occurred during the 1989
Hobie 18World Championship in Monterey.
The usual beach lunches for the 150 or so
competitors had been hotdogs, as several
thousand had been kindly donated by
OscarMeyer.Wealsoplannedonespecial
evening meal on the beach, with the main
course being afish stew prepared by Mike
Montague, Denise Kuhre, Maryanne and
Paul Hess.

As you can Imagine, a meal for 150
people requires a lot of fish stew, but our
volunteers had it all worked outdown tothe
last detail. A few days before the big event,
30 gallons of the stew was duly cooked in
the most hygienic of surroundings and
poured into two large coolers lined with
plastic bags. Paul Hess, a veterinarian,
supplied two animal "body bags," as they
were extra strong and guaranteed not to
leak. The coolers were taken to a nearby
supermarket and stored in a large refrig-
eration unit until the appointed evening.

When we arrived to pick up the stew a
couplehoursbeforeitwasduetobeserved,
we realized the bags felt hot, which was
quite strange seeing they had been stored
for the last two days in a room close to
freezing point. Apparently, one of the su-
permarket workers had seen our coolers
and decided to help us out a bit. We had
leftthestewwiththelidsoff, soitwouldcool
down to room temperature. Our helpful
friend decided we must have made a mis-
take and kindly put the lids back on for us.
As I am sure you are aware, coolers are not
only good at keeping heat out, but also at
keeping heat in, so instead of our fish stew

cooling downto near-freezing, ithad stayed
a nice warm temperature for almost three
days.

All of a sudden we had to find a main
course for 150 hungrysailors. All we hadto
offer was dubious fish stew or more of the
same hot dogs that we served up every
day for lunch.

Now I don't feel bad about putting fish
stew in animal body bags as the bags
weren't second-hand, and I don't feel too
bad aboutmisleading participants byserv-
ing hotdogs instead ofthe promised "home-
made meal like Mum used to make," but I
still cringe when I think of the workers and
nearby inhabitants of the construction site
where the anonymous members of Fleet
222 dumped the 30 gallonsoffesteringfish
stew in the rubbish skip. We didn't return to
the area in case we were spotted, but a
couple days of sunshine must have done
wonders to the fresh air in the area.
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Your choice of Lagoon 37,
Privilege 39 or Privilege 43.

For full details and rates call:
Tortola Marine Management Ltd.

(800) 633-0155
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I am enclosing a print of my Hobie
18, "Sling Shot," which I hope you will
use in the Name Game Corner.

The name came from our sailing in
the Great South Bay off Long Island.
There are numerous "flats" inthisarea.
We were sailing with our boards down
and mywifeoutonthetrap. In about 20
knots of wind we hit the flats, the boat
stopped dead and my wife shot for-
ward like a projectile shot from a sling-
shot. Thank goodness the boat wasn't
damaged.

Jim Chanko
New York, NY

Keep those names and photos coming
to: Name Game, HOTLINE, P.O. Box
1008, Oceanside, CA 92051.X.
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Since 1969

The Source...
Selection, Stock-On-Hand, Service

FREE CATAMARAN CATALOG! 1
88 pages of nearly everything for you and your Hobie®.

Satisfaction guaranteedl

URRAYSM
MARINE

RO. Box 490  042Carpinteria, California 93014
(805) 684-8393  042FAX (805) 684-8966

 042SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL DEALER  042
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Deap John
BY JOHN HACKNEY

BETWEEN THE LINES
When trying to rightmy Hobie 16,

I always throw my righting line over
the hull to get more leverage. MY
friend says it doesn't make any dif-
ferencewhetheryouthrowtheright-
ing line over or under the hull. Is he
right?

111. ighting line placement is an age-
/ / old question. Should the line be
Ig inside (under) or outside (over)
I I the upper hull? Which way
• • makes righting easier? The
JIL W propertimetomakethisdecision
is not when your boat is flipped, with the
wind blowing like stink. My crew, on the
other hand, waxes philosophical about
placement, advising, "I know where you
can put the righting line!"

Some super techno-gizmo boats offer
righting systems, noticetheword systems,
in which the righting line retracts automati-
cally into the crossbeams. Possibly you
havethe moreordinary, run-of-the-mill sys-
tem, in which a shock cord keeps the
righting line tight under the tramp or along
the side of the boat for additional use as a
suicide line when the wind is really blow-
ing.

Sometimes, lines in these special right-
ing systems must run either over or under
the hull, leaving you no choice in the mat-
ter. Many sailors, such as myself, just use
an old piece of line tied to the dolphin
striker stuffed somewhere out of the way
when not in use. Usually this type of right-
ing line is like a horse in that it requires
verbal abuse to become useful in a crisis.

• ,<42'L'• :··,• 1,18• '·t21•
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All in al!, no matter what type of righting
system you use, including the mainsheet,
it is assumed that at some point in your
sailingcareeryoucomtemplatedtheques-
tion, overor under? Throughout the years,
on more occasions than I would like to

e
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count, I have had the opportunity to try
every conceivable righting method. Never
came to a clear-cut conclusion on which
one was easiest, other than to yell at the
crew for doing it the wr6ng way no matter
which way it was set up. Crews need to be
harassed on occasion to keep them hon-
est, in their place, and humble, which
helps to build character!

On the aforementioned occasions that
enabled me to check empirically all meth-
ods of righting my boat, weather condi-
tions, sea conditions or a crew change
would only confuse the data. Thus, in my
case as in others, excellent arguments
have developed to support both the over-
and under-the-hull righting theories. Nev-
ertheless, for some unfathomable reason,
I decided to undertake the task of math-
ematically checking which method would
create the most righting force ( in foot-
pounds, of course)withtheleastamountof
effort.

The question may be raised as how to
interpret the phrase "makes the righting
easier." Easier righting could be defined
as how fast the boat is righted regardless
of the effort your worn-out crew must put
forth. Easier righting also could be defined
as the method bywhich the crew exerts as
little effort as possible and still gets the job
done. My preference is the latter; a lazy
perspective but mine nonetheless.

THE RIGHT MODEL
I hope the accompanying mathemati-

cal model provides some answers. Figure
A is my Hobie 20 capsized; have not done
this yet, so this is theory only, mind you. 1
chose this particular Hobie Cat as an ex-
ample because of the boat's proximity to
my computer.

A single crew member, weighing in at
180 pounds, was arbitrarily selected to
illustrate the point. This crewweightwould
not be enough to right this particular boat
in calm air, but will serve our purpose to
model the forces. The crew is six feet tall
with arms extending from the body ap-
proximatelytwelve inches belowthe head,
so the righting line would be about 60
inches from the hull, give or take a pair of
wet booties.

The mathematical model was designed
to examine crew position relative to the
water at three angles: one parallel to the
water and the other two at 30-degree inter-
vals. My layout should give sufficient in-
sight into what takes place during the
normal rangeof righting procedureswithin
which a person actually would do the job.

As we all know, a widely accepted
premise is the more horizontal you can
hold your body while keeping it straight,
sounds sexual, the more righting forceyou
will exert on the boat. Trapezing also relies
on this principle, as you must be as parallel
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Righting Line
Outside of Hull

Righting Line
Inside of Hull Crew at 60°

Crew at 300
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Theoretical
Lever Arms

Crew at 0°
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Ilealep Menu
AR• ZONA
Sallboat Shop lnc.
Tempe (602)894·5494
Ship's Store
Tucson (602)795-4857
CALIFORNIA
Sailboats of Bakersfield
Bakersfield (805)322-9178
Seablrd Sailing
Berkeley (510)548-3730
Pine Knot Landing
Big Bear Lake (714)86&2628
Hoble Sports Center
Dana Point (714)4*1251
Sail Away
Eureka (707)443-0125
Sailing Center
Friant (209)822-2666
Small Craft Advisortes
Long Beach (310)594-8749
Action Sailing Conter
Marina Del Rey (310)827-2233
Multihull U.S.A.
Newport Beach (714)673-5774
The Sail Shop
Redding (916)221-7197
Inland Sailing Co.
Sacramento (916)454·3966
Wind and Sea Sports
San Diego (619)276-1244
O'Nelll Beach
Santa Cruz (408)476·5200
Wind Toys
Santa Rosa (707)542-7245
COLORADO
Rocky Mountain
Boatworks
Englewood (303)790-8033
CONNECTICUT
Candlewood East Sailing
Center
Brookfield (203)775-2253
The Boat Locker
Westport (203)259-7808
DELAWARE
Spirit Marine
Milford (302)422-7835
FLORIDA
O.R. Sallboats
Bonita Springs (813)947-4889
Performance Sall & Sport
Cape Canaveral (407)868-0096

CALIFORNIA
Sallboats of Bakersfield
Bakersfield (805)322-9178
Seablrd Sailing
Berkeley (510)548-3730
Action Sailing Center
Marina Del Rey (310)827-2233
inland Sailing Co.
Sacramento (916)454-3966
0'Neill Beach
Santa Cruz (408)476-5200
FLORIDA
Caribbean Watersports
Key Largo (305)451-3113
Nautical Ventures South
Miami (305)255-3292
Key Salling
Pensacola Bch (904)932-5520
Tackle Shack
Pinellas Park (813)546-5080

Playground Salts
R. Walton Bch 1-800-824-2863
P & J Marina
Gainesville (904)468-2080
Caribbean Watersports
Key Largo (305)451-3113
Tropical Sallboats
Key West (305)294-2696
Nautical Ventures South
Miami (305)255-3292
Sailing Store
Orlando (407)291-2345
Key Sailing
Pensacola Bch (904)932-5520
Tackle Shack
Pinellas Park (813)546-5080
Ultimate Sail
Pompano Beach (305)946-2080
The Cycle Shop
Tallahassee (904)576-6326
GEORGIA
Weathermark Inc
Buford (404)945·0788
Ocean Motion Surf Co.
St. Simons Island (912)638-5225
HAWAII
Valley Istes Marine
Kahulul (808)871-8361
WIndward Boats Inc
Kailua (808)261-2961
IDAHO
Boise Marine
Boise (208)342-8985
ILLINOIS
Carlyle Sall and Surf
Breese (618)526-4770
Sailing World Inc
Fox Lake (708)587-2916
Hedlund Marlne
Wilmette (708)251-0515
INDIANA
King Marine
Indianapolis (317)872-7845
Doyne's Marine Service
Portage (219)762-7622
Wawasee Boat Co., inc
Syracuse (219)457-4404
Sailboats, Inc.
Westfield (317)896-2686
IOWA
Jim's Sailing Center
Des Moines (515)255-4307

KANSAS
Action Marlne Inc.
Andover (316)733-0589
C & H Sallcraft
Chanute (316)431-6056
KENTUCKY
Wooden Wave Beach Shop
Gilbertsville (502)362-4271
LOUISIANA
The Backpacker
Baton Rouge (504)925-2667
Sea Chest Inc.
New Orleans (504)288-8431
MAINE
Sebago Hoble
North Windham (207)892-4009
MARYLAND
Backyard Boats
Annapolis (410)263-2900
MASSACHUSETTS
Cape Water Sports
Harwichport (508)432-7079
MICHIGAN
Wolf's Marine, lnc.
Benton Harbor (616)926-1068
Sail Place
Cedar Springs (616)696-0250
Yachts, Ltd.
Mt. Clemens (313)463-1234
Midwest Aquatics Group
Pinckney (31.3)4264155
Gull Harbor Marine
Richland (616)629-4507
Abbotts' Trail & Sail
Shelby (616)861-4992
Sallsport Marine
Traverse City (616) 929-2330
MINNESOTA
Duluth Marine Ltd.
Duluth (218)525-2176
HI Tempo Ski and Sail
White Bear Lake (612)429-3333
MISSOURI
St. Louis Sailing Center
Bridgeton (314)298-0411
Sailing the Wind
Springfield (417)865-4230

ILLINOIS SOUTH CAROLINA
Sailing World Inc Timeout's Sailing Center
Fox Lake (708)587-2916 Charleston (803)577-5979

1-800-768-7245
IOWA

TEXASJim's Sailing Center
Des Moines (515)255-4307 Sallboat Shop

Austin (512)454-7171
Houston (713)645-5010
San Antonio (512)657-2222MICHIGAN

Yachts, Ltd.
Mt. Clemens (313)463-1234 WASHINGTON

=2:t Aquatz:=• 55 :1=d• a" N'11206)827-8080
Gull Harbor Marine or
Richland (616)6294507 (206)822-1947
Sallsport Marine
Traverse City (616)929-2330 WISCONSIN

NORTH CAROLINA Winneconne (414)836-2635
Cruising Cats

Ships Store
Wilmington (919)2564445

1-800-292-9283

MONTANA
Quiet World Sallboats
Kalispell (406)755-7245
NEVADA
W.I.T.W. Boat Works
Boulder CRY (702)376-4485
NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire Hoble Cat
Seabrook (603)474-3661
NEW JERSEY
South Shore Marina
Hewitt (201)728-1681
Disll's Sport Center
N. Middletown (908)787-0508
Bayview Marina
Somers Point (609)926-1700
Cranford Boat and Canoe
Westfield (908)2334116
NEW YORK
Obersheimer Salls
Buffalo (716)877-8221
Bellpat Marine
East Patchogue (516)286-8368
Boat Works
North Syracuse (315)458-8523
Sallaway Boat &
Equipment Sales
Northport (516)262-8520
Electra Sport
Schenectady (518)393-9363
NORTH CAROLINA
Skyland Sancraft
Arden (704)684-2296
Ships Store
Wilmington (919)256-4445

1-800-292-9283
OHIO
Strictly Sail, Inc.
Cincinnati (513)984-1907
Sailing, Inc.
Cleveland (216)361-7245
One Design Yachts
Westerville (614)882-5955
OKLAHOMA
Tulsa Sailcraft
Tulsa (918)663-2881
PENNSYLVANIA
Wind & Water Boat Works
Butler (412)586-2030

98011/2
Relmanns Marine Service inc.
Conneaut Lake (814)382-2485
Clews and Strawbrldge
Frazer (215)644-3529
PUERTO RWO
Beach Cats
Santurce (809)727-0883
RHODE ISLAND
Megrews Boats
Chartestown (401)322-1150
SOUTH CAROLINA
Timeout's Sailing Center
Charleston (803)577-5979

1-800-768-7245
The Sailing & Skt Connection
Myrtle Beach 1.800·868-7245
TENNESSEE
Rooke Salls
Memphis (901)744-8500
TEXAS
Sallboat Shop
Austin (512)454-7171
Houston (713)645-5010
San Antonio (512)657-2222
Mastercraft of Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi (512)992-4459
Mariner Salls
Dallas (214)241-1498
Sanford Part Sales
Odessa (915)363-0014
UTAH
Milo Sport WIndsurfing
Salt Lake City (801)487-8600
VERMONT
Chlott Marine
Burlington (802)862-8383
VIRGINIA
Backyard Boats
Alexandria (703)548-1375
Trafton Marine
Virginia Beach (804)460-2238
WASHINGTON
Sports & Sail
Kennewick (509)582-8662
Hoble Cats NW
Kirkland (206)827-8080

or
(206)822-1947

Caribbean Watersports
c/o Sheraton Key Largo Resort
Mile Marker 97 Overseas Hwy.
P.O. Box 781
Key Largo, FL 33037
(305)852-4707
(305)451-4095 FAX

Complete water sports center.
Parasail, Waverunners and the
full line of new Hobies to sail,
Hoble 14-21. Dive, tour and fish
at nearby Pennekamp State and
Everglades National Parks.

West Maui Sailing
School
2805 Highway 30
c/o Maui Kaanapali Villas
Lahaina, Maui, HI 96761
(808)667-5545

sports Creel
Spokane (509)924-2330
WISCONSIN
Spitler, Inc.
Middleton (608)831-7744
Aquarlus Sail of Wisconsin
Pewaukee (414)691-3794
Cruising Cats
Winnecorine (414)836-2635

INTERNATIONAL

AUSTRALIA
Hoble Cat Australia
South Nowra 61.44.232.407
CANADA
Chlnook Winds Watersports Inc.
Calgary, Alb. (403)244-7666
National Saltboat Hardware
Kelowna, B.C. (604)764-8280
Southwest Sallboats
Morpeth, Ont. (519)674-CATS
Sextant Marlne, Inc.
St. Luc, Que. (514)359-0859
Fogh Marine Ltd.
Toronto, Ont. (416)251-0384
Kits Marine Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C. (604)687-3293
Northern Sail Works
Winnipeg, Man. (204)957-0770

FRANCE
Hoble Cat Europe SA
Toulon 33.94.08.11.88
JAPAN
Yazawa Total Plannlng Co.
Tokyo (81)3440-6770
MEXICO
Veleros S.A. De C.V.
Mexico D.F. (905)540-3047

Hobie 16, Alpha 160 and 230.
Rentals, lessons and rides.

Key Sailing
500 Quietwater Beach Rd #14
Pensacola Beach, FL 32561
(904)932-5520

Hobie, Hoble One, Alpha,
Waverunners, Jet Skis.
Instructions available.

Carlyle Sail and Surf
P.O. Box 144
Breese, IL 62230
(618)526-4770
(618)594-2161

Hobie 165, Hobie Ones and
sailboards. Rentals, lessons and
introductory rides.

HOBIEHOTLINE
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to the water as possible to attain maximum
boat speed. The theory was confirmed by
the numbers, but with a few surprises;
more on that later.

Problems do occur while trying to keep
yourtorso in a horizontal position, because
considerable arm strength and balance
are required to keep your body straight
and parallel to the water. Sailors can be
seen routinely using the trapeze harness
as a place to attach the righting line to their
body, eliminating some of the arm strain
associated with righting the boat, although
this technique will not help their balance.
For simplicity's sake, wrapping the right-
ing line around the harness hook was not
illustrated, but the results would remain
essentially the same, with a little more
pressure on the harness created by the
leverage of the body extending past the
attachment point.

.5.*;• ,trA• 499.i.pm:• .9#.w#*39Ud'Jigli• i• :trall,ze
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My righting model takes into account

many different variables, although in the
interest of brevity, I will mention only a few.
For example, lever arms of differing length
are created by the Hobie hull, because the
outside of the hull is farther away from the
centerof buoyancythan isthe inside of the
hull. The angle of the righting line to the

crew and lever, as well as the angle of the
person off thewater, alsowas considered.

TABLE THE DISCUSSION
NowtoexplainTable B.Thefirstcolumn

indicates where the righting line exits the
boat. Although the line may be tied any-
where to the boat, where it lasttouches the
boat is important for this discussion. The
second column shows the angle of the
crew to the water, from parallel to 60 de-
grees. The next is the torque, which is
applied to the boat in foot-pounds.

The torque column is significant. As it
tells which method actually will develop
the most righting force, it therefore may
answer our age-old righting question.

Please note that no calculations were
done to determine how much force is re-
quired to right the boat. This information,
which is probably available from Hobie
Cat, is irrelevant to our discussion. The
question is how to apply the most force
easily, not if a certain amount of weight will
right the boat.

The fourth column in the table, "Force
RequiredtoHold Line,"indicateshowmuch
effortittakesforthecrew'sarmstoholdthe
linewhilerightingthe boat."HoldThe Line"
represents how much effort it takes or how
hard it will be to develop the righting force
in the torque column.

The compression column shows how
strong your legs need to be to support the
torque. Unlike arms, legs generally can
hold this force easily, but fore and aft
balance becomes a problem as the com-
pression numberincreases. The crew col-
umn is self-explanatory and arbitrarily se-
lected.

The last column was added just for
kicks. It represents how much weight you
actually could lift vertically with the de-

scribed righting configuration.Anotherway
to look at this number is if you were stand-
ing on the bottom, you could push up
(vertically) this much weight; really not
much!

Looking at this figure, you can see why
the boat is so hard to right, yet how some-
body in a powerboat can right the boat
easily with one hand. Amazingly, it does
not take a lot of force to right a boat; it's just
awkward to develop that force from a cap-
sized Hobie.

SURPRISING RESULTS
The results of the mathematical model

surprised me, as mypremise all along had
been that the line over the hull would de-
velop the most righting force. That theory
turned out not to be the case. My incorrect
assumption developed from a common-
sense point of view, kind of an intuitive
approach; so much for intuition.

M'*• a#k-gly':it7does
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Asyou cansee fromthetorque column,
inside the hull produces the most righting
force by seven percent over the next best
position. Why? Because the angle from
your body to the righting line is smaller,
compared to all the other positions, plus
your weight is horizontal to the water. 1
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Righting Line Crew Angle Developed to Force Required Compression Vertical
Position Off Water Right Boat to Hold Line on Legs Crew Weight Generated

Units Degrees Foot-pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

INSIDE HULL 0 00 1345 295 68 234 58 180 00 1557

OUTSIDE HULL 0 00 1257 239 96 158 69 180 00 13 00

INSIDE HULL 30 00 1054 188 48 195 94 180 00 12 21

OUTSIDE HULL 30 00 1030 166 86 149 53 180 00 1066

INSIDE HULL 60 00 577 92 52 177 33 180 00 6 68

OUTSIDE HULL 60 00 586 90 43 147 06 180 00 6 06



hope I'mnotgetting tootechnical;whoops,
too late!

Anotherrevelation, thankstothosevec-
tors, is you can obtain 1,030 foot-pounds
of force at a 30-degree angle outside the
hull with only 166 pounds of pull on the line;
what a bargain. The maximum righting
forceofl,345 foot-poundsrequiresawhop-
ping 295 poundsofarmstrength; notsome-
thing most people could achieve for very
long.

In sum, as the numbers imply, a 30-
degree body angle, with the righting line
outside the hull, gives the most bang for
your buck. However, as you can see, a 30-
degree crew angle inside the hull pro-
duces a little higher torque and also is a
bargain.

My advice? Forget abouttrying to keep
the righting line inside or outside the hull; if
you keep your body at a 30-degree angle
to the water, it just doesn't matter. The
otherdisadvantage, if you try formaximum
force, is maintaining your fore and aft bal-
ance with all that pressure. Plus, you must
pull yourself up quicklyasthe boatstartsto
right itself.

So how do you really maximize your
righting force? The answer is with your
body parallel to the water and the righting
lineinsidethehull. However, thismethod is
impractical, as it applies undue strain on
the arms and back, justto name two com-
mon sore spots. The best, or should I say,
the most-for-the-least way, is running the
righting line outside the hull with your body
at about a 30-degree angle to the water.

After a lot of mathematics, the "best
righting method" suggested by the model
is the most common method seen on the
water! Isn't math great!

Which way really is "easier"? Let the
philosophers decide.

MOTOR CITY
I just turned my Hobie 16 into a

Hobie Hilton. Now we're going
camping. What's the best place to
attach an anchor? What size en-
gine do you suggest?

Putting an outboard motor on a Hobie
almost seems punishable by death, but I
must ackriowledge there have been times
when supplemental power would have
been a nice option. The group with the
most experience motorizing Hobie Cats is
Cheata, a company that, by the way, ad-
vertises right here in the internationally
acclaimed Hobie HOTLINE.

According to Cheata's literature, a 1.2
horsepower motor propels a Hobie Cat
just fine. The problem with more power, as
Tim "Tool Man" Taylor's boat illustrates, is
as motor size increases, weight goes up.
Extra weight on a Hobie is not desirable.

Cheataalsomanufacturesabracketfor
youroutboard motorthathas withstood the
test of time and many Hobie Cat sailors'
abuse, takes a licking and keeps on ...

hopefully; you know how outboard motors
are!

Anchoring the Hobie goes along with
the motor. Most likely, you will need a good
spot to store that anchor. A Danforth®
anchor, which stores almost flat, appears
to be the most logical choice. Personally, 1
have a borrowed aluminum Danforth an-
chor that works fine.

#2.98'·.=• .• .55:a
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Storing the anchor under the trampo-
line is quite easy. Simply tie the anchor to
the lacing with a shock cord; extra lacing
line works equally well.

Another option, for someone using the
anchor often, is a commercially available
anchor holder designed for use on bow
rails. Thishandyholdermaybeattachedto
the front crossbar or hull, depending on
your creativity. Visit your local boat dealer
to find out what is commercially available.

Speaking of anchors, the best way to
keep your Hobie stable and into the wind
while anchored is to tie the anchor line to a
bridle. Simply tie each end of an approxi-
mately 12-foot piece of line to both bows,
and attach the anchor line to the center of
the bridle. This arrangement will prevent
the Hoble Cat's swinging from side to side
in the wind or current. Power on!

Ifyou have a Hobie question you would
like answered in print, send it to: HOTLINE
"Expert," P.O. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA
92051. 5/
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DWIMARAN
SPEED

1 Instpuments
Harness wind and water

speed with New Age
microelectronics.

Ebolejvagar
CATAMARAN

 042Solar powered and nireless
 042Reads water andwind speed in

tenths to 99.9 knots
 042Also displays mar speed attained
 042Waterproof and shock resistant
 042Display head and impeller attach

nithout any holes in your boat
 042Also designed for sailboards

1» *Ep
23

2Ol=my:Dge
 042Reads nindspeed to 99 knots
 042Compact &waterproof
 042Rotating impeller housing

protects against damage
 042Lifetime battery

 042Accurate & shockresistant

Contact your Hobie dealer
or Laylin Associates, Ltd.

10413 Deerfoot Drive
Great Falls, VA 22066

Tel. (703) 759-0511  042Fax (703) 759-0509

• PEEDWATCH  036 036-=1'-Ify,71
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Extrenne

caution must

be exercised

when launching

and sailing

near overhead

wires. A mast

near a wire

could be fatal!



Without A Hitch
At First They Were
Stranded, Then He

Landed Her Anyway

F• 1 he idea was great. Romantic first
• • • date for sail-aholic Chris Dingle

• and the lady who would turn out
• to be his future wife, Keva. First
• time for her on a Hobie Cat. First

JIL outing for her on any sailboat, or
any boat, for that matter.

Wonderful concept. The only things
missing were the boat, the water and the
sailing.

The romance must have been there right
from the start, however, because Chris and
Keva now are married and the parents of
one-year-old Andy. Here's how it all began.

THE PASSION BEGINS
If Chris Dingle's license plate holder

doesn'tread "1'd ratherbesailing," itshould,
because he would. Not that he doesn't
enjoy his work as third-generation owner/
operatorofacountrystoreinDayton,Wash-
ington, a town of 2,500 people located in
the southeastern portion of that state. He
likes the small-town flavor to which he was
born and bred; after spending the '7Os in
the Seattle/Tacoma area, he moved back
to this, his hometown, in 1980.
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Chris's passion for sailing was born
while he was living the metropolitan life. He
first hitthe waves in abig way in 1974 when
he began crewing on monohulls. Although
his love for big boats has not paled (/I'll
neverbewithouta Hobie Cat, butmonohull
sailing is in my blood, too"), after crewing
for several years he made the big leap into
small boats - namely a Hobie 16.

"The year was 1982," Chris recounts,
"and I wanted a boat with performance;
something easily trailerable and fun. Even
though I had never been on a catamaran,
I bought a used Hobie 16."
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How difficult was the transition? "I put
up the mast and went sailing." Confiding
he has learned a lot of hard lessons since
first getting his feet wet, Chris describes
the addiction that has lasted until now and
promises to continue for the rest of his life:
"In 1988 I boughta new Hobie 16. I sail 50-
70 days a year. I've tried to burn myself out
on this sport, but I can't. I just can't get
enough!"

Although he participates in six to nine
regattas each year, the recreational as-
pect of Hobie Catting is what keeps Chris
attracted to the pastime. "I spend more
time playing on the boat than racing," he
explains.

CONTINUING ATTRACTIONS
Perhaps it was the recreational aspect

of Chris that attracted Keva. A Pacific-
northwest country gal hailing from Walla
Walla, Kevawas living in Dayton and work-
ing forher father atalocal newspaper. She
came into Dingle's selling ad space, and
Chris sold her on sailing. As it turned out,
the actual boating took a detour. but the

-,t
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PHOTOS COURTESY OFTHE DINGLE FAMILY

sail into a lifelong relationship did begin
very soon.

On that first day, Chris asked Keva if
shewould liketosignonashiscrewforthe
upcoming weekend's local regatta. De-
spite her unfamiliarity with water sports in
general, and Hobie Cats in particular, Keva
said sure.

The weekend got off to a less-than-
auspicious start when Chris realized on
Friday that making it to the regatta just
wasn't in the cards. Why not simply go
sailing on Saturday, justthetwo of them, at
nearby Chief Timothy Park near Lewiston?
Not knowing what she would be getting
into, Keva again said sure.

Saturday afternoon found Chris and
Kevaheading blithelyoffto Lewiston, Hobie
Cat in tow; until half-way there, that is, at
which point Chris's car broke down. Un-
daunted by the unexpected adversity,
Chrissuggested hitchhikingtothe parkfor
dinner. Somewhat less assuredly now,
Keva said ... well, okay.

"We hitched a ride to town, had dinner,
then hitched another ride back home,"
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,;• · • hris Dinglereferstohisboatas
i ·•I "the other woman," so here ·
, I Keva Dingletakesthepodium

' : to show how Chris's twin passions - ..
i .for Hoble life and family life - have f.
: merged.

) i. · Year after year, Chris had won the
: Desert Regatta, but last year's event

3' at this great Tri-Cities site saw Chris .:
. win a different race ...to the hospital. g

, : Although new to Hobie Catting, very :
, pregnant Keva was a real gamer,
4· attending the regatta despite being ,£

:· just'three weeks away·from her due :t
·. date. Or so she thought. • · ,;,

te. Chris was disqualified in the one i
: and only race held on the first day of "·

,• the event, SatOrday. A few hours later,
i at about 3 AM the following Sunday,

, Kevaawokewith labor pains. Sheand
i Chrislefttherace site and wenttothe

1 ': hospital," where 12 hours hence she I"
, presented Chris with their son, Andy. .:

R ' Meanwhile, back at theregatta, no i
-. one could. discover ·what had .
: happened to Chris. Everyone knew of '

:)'. his·legendary competitive spirit and :'
I: · excellent track record in this series. A
10. few sailors thought perhaps he had :,-
:' up and left· because he was angry t.

. over his, disqualification. Finallk :6
i someone noticed the note Chris had .,
ii hurriedly taped to his boat:·"Went to
H have a baby, maybe."
',i Hoble life quickly became a family ,
1: affair for the Dingles. Appearing at the ·:
2: nextweek'sTumbleweedTack regatta ,

·· it . were all three of them: Chris, Keva
, and five-day-old Andy.

D . · What a family! Keva has shown it's. ·I
d never too late to join the "Hobie Way of '-
i • Life." Andy proves it's never too early.

;• .

• ----1

relatesChris. "We've been hitchedtogether
ever since."

A FAMILY AFFAIR
They'vebeenaround Hobieseversince,

too. According to Chris, Keva immediately
took to Hobie Catting and the Hobie Cat
community. "My wife quickly became a
partofthe Hobie family," says Chris, noting
they won a recent year's Home Valley
regatta (on the Columbia River near Port-
land).

Chris believes Hobie Catting brings
them closer together as a couple. "We've
been through it all together ... pitchpoles,
high winds and everything; through it all
she's acted like a trooper," he proudly
proclaims. He does acknowledge that at
times his passion for sailing is a source of
contention: "My boat's like the other
woman."

That a passion for Hobie Catting possi-
bly is a genetically transmitted condition is
evidenced by Chris's 12-year-old daugh-
ter Sally's interest in the sport. "She's
crewed for me in open class regattas and
we've done quite well," he reports, saying
Sally "has designs on becoming a skip-
per." Chris reveals (are you reading this,
Sally?) that when his daughter is ready to
skipperin C-fleetraces, he plansto reward
her with his Hobie 16, and reward himself
with a new Hobie 20.

HITCH, HITCH, HOORAY: HOBIEI
Often, sailors who are not heavily into

racing join a fleet for the companionship
and fun-spirited group activities. Many
long-lasting friendships and romances
beginonthehullsofaHobieCat. Chrisand
Keva's relationship proves that love at first
sight on a Hobie Cat can work even when
the boat isn't in the water.

Chrissays HobieCatting hasintroduced
them to "beautiful places and beautiful
people." In his and Keva's story, that place
was stuck out on a road in the middle of
nowhere. Yet somehow, thanks to Hobie
and humor, the first date went off without a
hitch. The end result: now they're hitched
for life! A:L
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 042Installed and removed quickly
and easily

 042No tools or boat modifications
 042Light weight - only 11/2 pounds
 042Low profile - nearly invisible

against mast when deflated
 042Easily activated and dellated

from tramp
 042Uses inexpensive, disposable

12 gram C02 cartridges

SEE YOUR DEALER



Lotty Ambitions
A Behind-The-Seams
Look At The Hobie
Sai• Loft

BY WICK SMITH

Teaming up to tell the Hobie sail tale to
Wick Smithareveteran Hobie Catemploy-
ees and sailors Hugh Greenwald, Bill
Baldwin and Matt Miller.

WS: Please tell us how
Hobie Cat got into the sail-
making business. Didn't
McKibben make Hobie Cat
sails in the beginning?

HC: McKibben Sailmakers was located
near our facility in Irvine, California. Hobie
Cat had established a joint venture with
McKibben to make Hobie Cat sails.

McKibben consisted of two divisions.
One division made sails for all types of
boats. The otherwas located in a separate
building and dedicated toproviding Hobie
Cat with sails. McKibben functioned in
partnership as our in-house sail loft. With
amplespaceatourlrvinelocation, eventu-
ally Hobie Cat bought out the McKibben
side and brought all sailmaking in-house.
Thisconsolidationhappenedin1975, about
the time Coleman bought Hobie Cat.

WS: What was the goal in
bringing the sail loft in-
house?

HC: Our objective was to maintain a
high level of quality assurance while ob-
taining better control of inventory.

WS: Very few - if any -
other boat manufacturers
have their own sail loft. Why,
in this age of specialization,
has Hobiemaintained its sail
loft?

HC: Once your sail loft has all the ma-
chinery and personnel in place, 90 per-
cent of the battle is won. It certainly would
not be an advantage for us to give it up.
One of our key concerns, especially con-
sidering the number of boats we sell, is to
maintain a properly balanced sail inven-
tory for the most popular color selections.

Color preference never can be fore-
cast with 100 percent accuracy. If Hobie
Cat had to stand in line with all other
sailors and factories at an outside loft, we
couldn't guarantee we'd get the sails in
the colors we need for the boats in de-
mand. It is much more cost-effective to

11 1199=7-
maintain our own inventory of raw materi-
als and produce sails on an as-required
basis.

WS: Have you had a prob-
lem retaining quality person-
nel toensuretheendproduct
is consistentlythe bestavail-
able?

HC: Most of the employees sewing our
sails have been with us ten years or more,
sowedon'thaveaturnoverproblem.When
we do have to fill a position, we find expe-
rienced people who are quality-oriented.
For example, we just filled a position with a
parachute sewer. Having the factory right
on the premises makes it easy to maintain
a higher quality level and keep everything
under control.

WS: Until a few years ago,
allsailsweremadeofdacron.
Are there different grades of
dacron and have you seen
any improvement in the cloth
used today versus that used
in the 198Os? Some newer
sails seem stiffer than they
used to be.

HC: Several different grades of dacron
cloth exist in terms of weight. Each manu-
facturer has a different model number for
its cloth, which does have different den-
sity, warp and fill rate. All the cloth is resin-
coated, so we have to monitor a lot of
variables from one manufacturer to an-
other.

The material must meet our specifica-
tions. As a case in point, while looking at a
new supplier recently, we tested a sample
of his cloth. He was selling it at our speci-
fication, but as it turned out, it was much
lighter per square yard than our specs call
for, which meant it wasn't as good a cloth.
We keep our eyes out for that sort of thing.
There are companies coming in and out of
the sail cloth business, mostly out, with
some frequency.

WS: With the advent and
popularityofmylar, is it tough
to get the variety of colors in
dacron now?

HC: Dacron definitely is harder to get.
One difficulty is our specification for the
cloth is a heavier weight than a standard
sail cloth forsmall boats. When Hobie Alter
first started building cats, the standard
cloth available off-the-shelf was not, in his
opinion, adequate in strength. He already
had a large demand for his boats. He told
the sailmakers, "This is the cloth you have
to make for us. You are going to lose out if
you don't start producing the cloth we
want." They agreed to do it.

Now, not everyone wants to make the
weight of cloth we want, so we have to
order a fair amountof itto make it economi-
cal for them to run and us to buy. White is
not a problem. When you get into colors,
you'reupagainstsupplierswhodon'twant
to stock any more than what we buy due to
lack of demand outside our area of sail
manufacturing.

WS: Who designed the cut
of the 14,16 and 18 sails?

HC: You'd have to ask Hobie Alter.
Hobie is the guy who determined just how
he wanted everything done, but we don't
know who he worked with on design.

WS: The Hobie 14,16 and
18 have been around a long
time. Has the shape of the
horizontally Cut sails
changed over the years, or
are you still using the same
patterns as in the '7Os and
'8Os?

HC: The patterns are the same,with
only minimal changes made in relation to
what is happening in warranty situations.
For instance, the 18 jib was recutslightly at
one point because of a major flutter in the
foot. We also increased the size of the clew
plate on the 16 jib several years ago to
attain more adjustability and strength.

The one significant change we have
made was the move from a five-batten to a
six-batten 14 main. After introducing the
Hobie 16, the company felt upgrading the
14 in accordance with the design of the 16
sail would work better. We shortened up
the main slightly at the clew and added a
little more roach at the top, but the design
basically remained the same.

WS: Have you changed the
cut to accommodate the
COMPTIP"; in an attempt to
getsome fullness back in the
top of the main?

HC: Before the COMPTIP was intro-
duced, this issue was given much consid-
eration. The decision was made to not
make any changes in the sail cut. We
wanted to make sure thatsomeone getting
a retrofit on an older boat wouldn't have to
get their sail recut or buy a new sail.

WS: Why did you make the
recent change on the Hobie
16tovertical-cutmylarsails?

HC: We responded to customer de-
mand. Other manufacturers were coming
out with vertical-cut sails, and doing very
well. Many sailors wanted that type of sail
for the look and minimal stretch of mylar.
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Always up, NEVER upside-down when loading
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The surface area of tile cradles is large enough to protect hulls and
secure catamaran; rarely does Cateez need to be tied to shroud.

Counter-balanced cradles are standard on all Cateezes. Disassembles
in seconds without tools for placing in a compact car trunk or back
seat. Cateezes with the new cradles and the special patented soft
plastic ppeumatic wheels (2-3 lbs. of air) will outperform all other
dollies In soft sand, mud or rocky terrain. WE GUARANTEE IT!!

Cateez $379 + S&H
(all Hobies except Hobie 21)

Cateez Plus $439 + S&H (Hobie 21)
Cradlesonly $129 +S&H Ibl=

"The Go An/where Wheer·
ROLEEZ WHEEL SYSTEM®

5711A Sellger Drive, Norfolk, VA 23502  042FAX 804-461-0383
Dealer inquiries invited  042VA Residents add 4.5% sales tax

UPS, COD, VISA, MasterCard  042Prices subject to change without notice.

-/ .-». Ii if
' ,» 4 d

·  042Private Sandy Beach
..  042Twopools  042Jacuzzi

00.  042ThreeRestaurants
0, .  042TennisCourts

 036  042Parasailing

 036.., ,.  042WaveRunners
 042Jetskis

1 I 1,  042Windsurfing
...-.  042SNUBAunder-

water Tours
:lI  042Paddleboats

·· · . 1 '  042Kayaks
*Total package price $376. Taxes included. Two guests per room. Exp. Dec. 26, '93

2 Nights, 3 Days of Sailing  042Longer stays available.
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$188
Bed and Boat

Vacation package
in the Flonda Keys

Beginner-Advanced
Sailors

A LT)®
THE vii u .11

(MAST • OTATION DEVICE)
Patent Pending il
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1  042Alwaysready to float

:'1 • . , · Low profile -j
 042No moving parts

1

 042No service parts required1 r -1-' 1  042Helps prevent turtling (
3I  042Excellent for rental fleets

 042Fastens directly to mast tip
4- tr**1  042And it works ! !
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p-------------=---=r72 0 Hobie 16 $88,00 0 Hobie 17 $93.00
fl 0 Hobie 18/SX-18/20 $90.00 0 Hobie 21 $95.00
f• *Please indicate model(s) ordered COD (US only) i1,
*

Add $3.50 shipping; or $8.00 if COD I
Michigan residents add 4% Sales Taxi• ,
ORDER TOTAL

• • 0 CHECK (enclosed) 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD

/ NAME

I
ADDRESS

l
CITY STATE ZlP

, ACCOUNT# EXP.
UPS Shipping address, if different from above (No P.O. Box numbers please)
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1251 E. Wisconsin Ave., Pewaukee, WI 53072Tel: (4141.691:3320  042Far. (414) 691-3008 1• •

To Order Call (800) 869-1890



WS: What are the advan-
tages of vertical-cut sails?

HC: When we created the vertical cuts,
we went out of our way to make sure we
didn't produce a sail that was more effi-
cient or less efficient from a shape stand-
point than the original version.

There are natural differences in the
stretching characteristics of the material.
The mylar gives less and will give slightly
more immediate response to a puff. On the
down side, the puff will hit a little harder,
because all the load is transmitted directly
to the boat.

WS: Are the new sails all
mylar ora mix of dacron and
mylar?

HC: They are a mix. The luff, or leading
edge, of the sail is dacron; the remainder
is mylar with a dacron backing. Dacron is
put on the luff to achieve a wider range of
adjustability on the downhaul. An all-mylar
sail won't stretch when loaded or allowyou
to change the shape as much. Dacron
provides more of a range when
downhauling, which affects sail shape and
enables you to tune it more.

WS: lin retrospect, was the
switch to mylar vertical cuts
a good idea for the 16?

HC:Yes. Manysailorswerereallyhappy
we introduced thevertical cut. It broughtin
a lot of customers and sold many boats.

WS: Who designedandbuilt
the first vertical-cut Hobie
16 sails?

HC: Jay Glaser. Hobie Jr. and Jeff Alter
inspected the final prototype to make sure
it had exactly the same profile and draft as
the dacron sail. Both adamantly wanted to •
avoid the situation of the new sails being
faster. Holding true to their dad's guiding
principles, they did not want to give an
advantage to anybody who had the bucks
to buy the mylar sail.

WS: i can't imagine that
the first prototype was ex-
actly like the old 16 sail. How
many recuts did they do be-
fore they got it to match?

HC: We remember at least three differ-
ent versions. Jay's first attempt was too
radically different. In addition to maintain-
ing an identical level of performance, we
wanted the same batten layout, so sailors
trading up wouldn't have to buy new bat-
tens as well.

WS: Hobie Cat made the
first Hobie 17 sails (horizon-
tai cut) and then went to Neil
Pryde for the sails. Why?

HC: At about that time, vertical cuts
were becoming popular. HobleCatwanted
to produce the highest state-of-the-art,
mass-produced, single-handed cat avail-
able. Vertical cuts were perceived to be

much better performance-wise than the
horizontalcut.Wegavepeoplewhobought
the first sails a super discount so they
could trade up at very low cost.

WS: A number of new blue-
prints, in bothsail designand
construction, are emerging
from America's Cup research
and the big boats. These in-
clude radial cuts, carbon fi-
ber, and even sails without
seams. Have you, as a fac-
tory, considered any other
sail designs for Hobie Cats to
improve durability and per-
formance?

HC: We stick with what we have be-
cause we support the one-design con-
cept. The small, incremental benefits de-
rived by changing the design would be far
outweighed by the drawback of making
100,000-plus older sails obsolete.
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WS: The new Hobie 20
Miracle was your latest shot
at incorporating advanced
sail technologies. What did
youdodifferentlyon thesails
and who designed them?

HC: Skip Elliott, a renowned west coast
sailmaker, designed a set of radial-cut
mylar sails for us. He currently manufac-
tures the Hobie 20 sails.

The design has been fixed since the first
boatwasproduced. Changesweremadein
the early prototypes, but the bugs were
irooed out prior to production. The best
indicatorofhowgoodtheHobie 20 mainsail
is that we know of no one recutting it!

WS: in recent years, some
sails coming out of the Hobie
Cat ioft suffered quality con-
trol problems.What haveyou
done to correct this situa-
tion?

HC: We track warranty claims to ascer-
tain if we have a problem and what that
problem is. One example isthe luff rope on
some of our sails. In conjunction with the
COMPTIP 442,the luff rope must be fairly
substantial and stiff, so it doesn't pull
through the track.

At one point, one supplier changed its
product, allowing the luff rope to become
a little softer and thus causing it to pull out
of the sail tracks at the tip of the mast. We

had to change over to yellow polypropy-
lene rope. Although that material was very
substantial, over time it created a new
problem: a shrinking bolt rope that pulled
outofthe COMPTIPtrackaswell. Wehave
since corrected that problem by using a
really nice stiff bolt rope.

From time to time we have had prob-
lems with the clew plates, but it is not an
ongoing difficulty. The clew plates we use
are excellent, buttheywere popping off on
occasion. We aren't exactly sure why that
was happening. Different types of corro-
sion occur with different materials. We feel
thematerialschangedslightlyintheplates,
leading to more accelerated oxidation be-
tween the rivets and the aluminum plates.
We have come up with new rivets to offset
this problem.

We've gone to all-new stainless steel
grommets on the head plates and tack to
avoid any pulling out or distortion. All plas-
tic headboards have been converted to
the aluminum variety for strength. We've
attacked all major problems encountered
in warranty.

We also have modified a rivet machine,
becausewewantedtoheavy-upthediam-
eter of the rivets in the batten pocket caps.
Some have come loose in the past. The
headboard and clew plate are riveted on,
also, so we are heavying-up there, too.

The most important step we have taken
to improve the quality of our sails is the
recentpurchaseoftwotriple-stitchsewing
machines. Now, instead of the single zig-
zag, wearetriple-stitching everyhigh-load
area. This method really beefs up the
strength of the sails. Although we haven't
experienced any sails coming apart with
mylar, it's nice to have the added strength
just in case.

This stitch technique first was used on
the big kevlar/mylar sails sometime ago to
accommodatetheirenormous loads. Ithas
taken a while to gravitate down to small
boat sails.

Wealsoarechangingthedesignforthe
reinforcing patches in the tack and clew of
our sails, so they disperse loads more
evenly. The new design will help prevent
wrinkles in these areas of the sail.

WS: Who comes up with
the color schemes for your
sails?

HC: They come from everyone. When
HOTLINE ran a contest asking readers for
new sail color designs, they received a ton
of responses. Everybody likes giving us
sail designs. Some that at first appear un-
producible turn out to be something we
can make. We welcome all sources for
input on sail colors.

WS: What can sailors do to
extend the life of their sails?

HC: Don't put your sails away wet. Mylar
sailscanformamildewbetweenthelayersof
mylar and dacron that's impossible to clean.

--Continuedonpage38
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August 18-28, 1993
North Wildwood, New Jersey

specific information in this ad) NAHCA and USSA
memberships are required, as are Comptips 442.USSA,
IYRUand IHCArulesapply.Theeventwillbeheldonthe
beaches of North Wildwood, with all races sailed in the
Atlantic Ocean.

Schedule
The Women's 16 and 18 Worlds will take place

August18-20, preceded bycheck-in andapractice race
on August 17.

The Hobie Junior Championship isscheduled for
August21-22. Thiseventisopentoskippersandcrews
under18yearsofage. Wecanmatchyouwithaskipper
or crew. The entry fee includes racing, sailing semi-
nars, lunches, dinner and a party Saturday night.

The Hobie 16 National Championship isslated for
August 23-28. Qualifying/practice races kick off the
event on Monday, August 23, followed by champion-
ship rounds through Thursday, and finals Friday and
Saturday. All sailors, whether prequalified or not, are
guaranteed a minimum of four days of racing.

North Wildwood is a supernatural choice for Accommodations
these super summer events, offering spacious ocean North Wildwood offers an appealing variety of
beachesand surf second to none. Ocean temperatures accommodations ranging from beachfront houses to
remain in a most comfortable range this time of year, cozy condos. Discounted rates will be available at
tempting water sports enthusiasts with an annual high several hotels within walking distance of the race site.
of 80 degrees. Daily high air temps are in the low 8Os, Prices range from $50 to $85 per night. Reservations
with lows in the upper 60s. ·These conditions, along can be booked through Flynn Agency by calling (609)
with normally clear skies and white sandy beaches, are 522-5522 between 9 AM and 5 PM Eastern Standard
very conducive to local thermal sea breezes. Time.

After a strenuous day on the water, racers can Sorry, there will be no camping on site; however,
change pace and enioy the many attractions of the several full-service campgrounds are nearby.
finest barrier islands in New Jersey. Walk and play
along the boardwalk, which is known as the amuse- Travel
ment center of the east coast. Explore nightclubs and
dinnerplacestomatcheverytasteandbudget.Cometo Airline travel can be arranged with final destina-
North Wildwood and experience the land of sun and tion at Philadelphia International Airport, about two
never-ending fun. hours from the race site by car. Additionally, shuttle

service is available on US Air from Philadelphia to
Atlantic City, approximately 30 miles from North Wild-
wood. Rental cars are available at either location.Races

The 16 National, Women's Worlds and Junior
Championship are BYOB (Bring Your Own Boat) events. No personal checks or credit cards will be accepted
A limited number of charterboats will be available (see on site for any fees or deposits.

P.-==.=--.Ill--=--=-Il-=-I==--=I=.=Il.===.=-===--9
1993 WOMEN'S WORLDS, JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP AND HOBIE 16 NATIONAL

REGISTRATION FORM

SKIPPER:

ADDRESS:

CITWSTATE/ZIP:

PHONE:

WOMEN'S 16:

JUNIOR 16- SKIPPER AGE:

R 16 OPEN 16:

ADDRESS:

CITWSTATE/ZIP:

WEIGHT:

SAIL NUMBER:

JUNIOR 16-CREWAGE:

Make check payable to Division 11 and mail to: Carl Wharry, 2802 Green Leaf Way, Westminster, MD 21157.
Entry must be postmarked by July 15,1993 to avoid late fee. No personal checks or credit cards will be accepted on site for any fees or deposits.
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BYGIGI MOORE

¥ I Y elcome to Jacksonville;
• -• • • hub of Florida's First -

• Coast! This thriving

metropolitan city in

northeast Florida has much to offer young and old

alike: theatres, museums, art galleries, riverboat

cruises, shopping, and of course, beautiful

beaches, where the water's warm, surf's calm and

the sun's always bright.

At first glance, Jacksonville seems to be a

young town. Gleaming glass buildings cast

reflections in the.St. Johns River. Posh new shops

and restaurants line both riverbanks. This is hardly

the setting in which one would expect to find

historjcal attractions.

Nevertheless, old and new Florida come

together in Jacksonville with pleasing results. This

progressive, vibrant city has a rich and colorful

past thatjs great fun to explore.
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Jacksonville is located in the
historic First Coast area. The Spanish
landed 60 miles south, in St. August-
ine, during the middle of the 16th
century, before Jamestown and the
Pilgrims. Jacksonville also is the site
of the first Protestant colony in
America.

Fort Caroline, located north of
downtown on the St. Johns River, was
founded in 1564 by French Hugue-
nots. The earth, wood and sod fort
was captured by the Spanish during
a bloody massacre in 1565. The
edifice has been reconstructed and
the Fort Caroline National Memorial
now includes an interpretive center,
nature trail and observation area.

After defeating the French, the
Spanish founded the colony of St.
Augustine and erected their own
massive fort, Castillo de San Marcos.
That fort is made of stone and has
stood in St. Augustine for nearly 250
years.

Tour The Old
South

Slavery and the Civil War are very
much a part of the area's history. One
of the largest slave traders in the
South, Zephaniah Kingsley, bought
Ft. George Island. Soon, Kingsley
Plantation became a sort of training
facility for the many slaves that were
brought from Africa and the Carib-
bean to the southern plantations.

Located on Ft. George Island
above the Mayport Ferry off Al A, the
plantation is at the end of a dirt road

1 that winds through pines and
palmettos. The house, stable and
skeletal remains of the slave quarters
can be found on the grounds. The
plantation house sits on a wonderful
piece of property with a breathtaking
view of the St. Johns River. Guided
tours are available during certain
hours.

... 036 Fort Clinch is located north of
Jacksonville in Fernandina Beach.
The fort was built in 1847 and
features amazing brickwork. Cos-
turned park employees act the part of
Civil War soldiers as they escort
visitors on a tour of the fort. The
1,086-acre park offers campsites,
picnic areas, beaches and an ocean
pier. A horse and carriage company
provides sunset and candlelight tours
of the facilities.

The railroad played great impor-
tance in the growth of Jacksonville.
One of the finest examples of railroad
history is the beautiful Jacksonville
Terminal, which was considered a
world-class facility when it was built in
the 1890s. In 1918, the terminal was
expanded and improvements were
made to accommodate more than
110 trains and 20,000 people daily.
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Due to the popularity of auto
travel, the terminal closed in 1974.
The building has since been re-
stored, expanded and converted into
the Prime F. Osborn 111 Convention
Center. Reposing on the grounds are
Engine 1504 and the Orange
Blossom Special, a restored passen-
ger engine and car, each of which
has interesting historical significance.

Modern Delights
For the visitor interested in the

modern city, downtown Jacksonville
is an exciting metropolis, offering a
variety of activities on both sides of
the river. Recent multi-million dollar
development projects have turned
this city's center into a merry-go-
round of sights and activities.

The showpiece is the Jacksonville
Landing, a horseshoe-shaped festival
marketplace situated on the north
bank of the St. Johns River at the foot
of the Main Street Bridge. Home to
dozens of unique retail stores and
riverfront eateries, the Landing is a
popular lunchtime retreat for
Jacksonville's business community
as well as for tourists. After five, it
becomes one of Jacksonville's most
visited locations, offering a diverse
atmosphere for every taste in
nightlife. Many of the city's special
events and celebrations are hosted
by this facility.

From the Landing, jump on a
passing river taxi and head for the
south bank of the magnificent St.

.,, t.$14
4 47rt-99

1993 Hobie Nationals

In 1993, the Hobie Nationals will return to the state of
Florida with a bang-up great time. The combined event
coverseightdaysandtakesplaceattheOriginalAmerican
Sports Baronthe Mayport Naval AirStation in Jacksonville.
A recent site of several Division 8 points regattas, the
facility offers the opportunity forcompetitive racing aswell
as recreation on a quiet stretch of beach and ocean.

The event will begin with a four-day format for the 18
and 14 Nationals, followed by another four days of racing
fun for 17 and 21 sailors.

This racing structure gives sailors the opportunity to
sail both events at one site while keeping the lid on travel
costs. The four-day format also allows families to take

advantage of the close proximity of Daytona Beach, St.
Augustine and Disney World for extended vacations.

Participants are sure to enjoy the warm summer weather
and the easy access to the race site. Three airports are
available: Jacksonville International for commercial flights,
and Craig Airfield and Herlong Airfield for general aviation.
The major passenger carriers offer more than 100 flights, with
international connections easily made in major cities. Amtrak
also travels through Jacksonville, making rail a feasible travel
option. Major highways are Interstates 10, 95 and 295.

The staff of the Original American Sports Bar and the
sailorsof Division 8 encourageyoutojoinusforthisspectacular
event.
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Johns River. Your first stop will be the
1.2-mile Riverwalk. Stroll past minstrels
and mimes, hot dog vendors and
specialty shops. Tiptoe quietly past the
Navy Memorial, a hauntingly realistic
statue of a nameless sailor waiting for his
ship to take him down the St. Johns to his
destiny.

At one end of the Riverwalk is Friend-
ship Park, which features the world's
largest fountain. The fountain splashes
merrily during the day and becomes even
more breathtaking at night when its many
colored lights play off the dancing
waters.

Behind Friendship Park sits the
Museum of Science and History. The
museum recently has been expanded
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and modernized, and houses the
Alexander Brest Planetarium, which offers
a wide range of activities from star shows
to musical laser demonstrations. Among
the fun-to-explore local historical exhibits
is one that features artifacts from the
Mapleleaf, a Civil War ship that sank in
1864. Ironically, the ship preserves the
personal belongings of more than 2,000
Union soldiers.

After you've explored the many
charms of the south bank, a river cruise
should be the next event on your agenda.
From paddleboats to gondolas, tourists
have several choices of how to travel the
river. Whichever way you go, you will
come upon the most beautiful of
Jacksonville's bridges, the Dames Point

Bridge. The structure is the second
largest cable-stayed bridge in Florida
and has the longest main-cable-stayed
concrete span in the western hemi-
sphere. A total of 180 metal halide lamps
are strategically placed to give the
cables the appearance of glowing fiber-
optic tubes, and to prevent light from
falling on the river and creating a safety
hazard for passing ships.

Like much of the east Florida coast-
line, Jacksonville's beach communities
came to fruition with the development of
the railway systems. In the late 1800s. a
group of businessmen constructed a rail
system that ended at the beach east of
town. Luxurious hotels were built, beach

- lots were sold to willing buyers, and
- Pablo Beach was established. Since that
6 time, the area has developed into three

distinct communities: Atlantic Beach,
Jacksonville Beach and Neptune Beach.
While Jacksonville Beach has encour-
aged development of commercial
interest, Atlantic Beach and Neptune
Beach are primarily residential communi-
ties.

Sites of interest along the beach
include the American Lighthouse
Museum and the Jacksonville Seawalk.
One of the oldest Red Cross stations on
the eastern seaboard stands where
Beach Boulevard meets the ocean. The
building now is used as a lifeguard
station.

Rough And Ready
For Fun

Those who love to rough it will enjoy
visiting a couple fantastic state parks with
beachfront campgrounds. Just above
Atlantic Beach is the Kathryn Abbey
Hanna State Park. Campgrounds, a
picnic area, salt- and fresh-water fishing,
and wide sandy beaches beckon outdoor
enthusiasts to the 450-acre park.

An interesting side trip in the beach
area is the town of Mayport. A small
fishing village, Mayport also is the
location of one of the nation's largest
Navy ship facilities-Mayport Naval Air
Station. Mayport is known for its fresh
local seafood, served up in style in a
number of waterfront restaurants. Diners
can enjoy a drink or a meal and watch
the huge ships traveling out to sea. Also
worth the effort is the Mayport Ferry,
which runs every half-hour, taking
passengers and their cars across the
river to Ft. George Island and affording a
great view of both sides of the river.

And of course, if a visitor simply
wishes to sit on the shore and relax, no
better place exists. The beaches are
wide, with firm, white sand and just
enough surf. Sand dunes, sea oats, gulls
and pelicans all add to the astounding
beauty of the coastline. So if you're
looking for a new Hobie retreat, be sure
to experience the city and beaches of
Jacksonville..52
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MAJOR EVENTS

MAJOR REGAI IAS

1993
July 31-Aug. 1 Northwest Area Championship

Lake Quinault, WA

July 30-Aug. 3 Hobie 14 and 18 Nationals
Jacksonville, FL

Aug. 4-8 Hobie 17 and 21 Nationals
Jacksonville, FL

Aug. 5-8 Canadian Hobie Nationals
Gimli, Manitoba, Canada

Aug. 18-20 Women's Worlds
Wildwood, NJ

Aug. 21-22 Hobie Junior Championship
Wildwood. NJ

Aug, 22-28 Hobie 16 National Championship
. Wildwood, NJ

Sept. 4-8 Hobie 20 National Championship
Kiawah Island, Charleston, SC •

1994

July 21-Aug. 7 IYRU World Sailing Championship
La Rochelle, France

Stan Breed

Gigi Moore

Gigi Moore

Chris Aldridge

Rick McVeigh

Rick McVeigh

Rick McVeigh

Bonnie Hepburn
Doug Skidmore

(503) 698-6307

(904) 376-0703

(904) 376-0703

(204) 885-3012

(301) 384-3695

(301) 384-3695

(301) 384-3695
09-vIL<-9663

(619) 758-9100
(619) 758-9100

© Copyright 1993 HOTLINE Publications, Hobie Cat Company. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or part without the written permission
of the publisher (includes illustrations, logos, photos, cartoons, etc.). Although HOTLINE photos may show models or sailors not wearing
a personal flotation device, this magazine and Hobie Cat Company in no way condone or recommend sailing without life vests either on
or in easy reach of every sailor, no matter what the level of experience.
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Lights On,
Paptl
Bob Seaman
illuminates Light Air

Boat Trim And
Hand• ing

BY WICK SMITH

Bob Seaman is the current Hobie 17
World Champion, a past Hobie 18 National
Champion, andthe Division 2points cham-
pion on the Hobie 16 for nine of the last 20
years. He began his sailing career on a
home-made, 11-foot dinghy when he was
seven, and got his first Hobie 16 in 1972;
originalsail number, 13. Somehow, it didn't
seem to bring him bad luck!

Bob is in business for himself as a com-
puterconsultant. He tookthe time outof his
busy schedule to talk with Racer's Edge
about light air and how to attack it. This
article, the first of a two-part series, covers
boathandlingandsetup. InthenextRacer's
Edge, Bobwill discuss tactics and reading
the shifts.

R.E. What are the differences
between sailing in light air versus
heavy or medium air? Why is it so
much more difficult?

,Bob I think the most difficult aspect is
thechallengeofconcentration.Anyonecan
getthe boatgoing inlightairforashorttime.
The people who excel are those who can
keep the boat moving at maximum effi-
ciency the greater percentage of the time.

It's like a batting average in baseball.
Everybody hits the ball now and then. The
guywho hits itmore frequentlyends upwith
a better average.

Theanalogyappliestosailing in lightair.
You have to concentrate, trim the sails just
right, steer the boat properly, and take
advantage of every little puff of wind. Doing
all that takes a lot of concentration and a
good feel for what is happening on the
water.

R.E. What is your batting aver-
age in light air?

Bob I'm at maybe 60%, whereas in
mediumair, two-thirdsofthefleetmaybeat
80-90%. In 8-10 knots, if you trim everything
just right and keep it there, the boat will go
well for the entire leg; Superman could not
do much overthe average A-fleeter. In light
air, a lot of little puffs come and go. Due to
the reaction time to adjust. some skippers

EOBIE :71TH/i'lk-

illt Ef,1 Ei•
might miss the first 30% of the puff before
they are trimmed to the new wind.

R.E. The same skippers move to
the front in light-air races. it can't
all be luck or lack of crew weight.
What specifically are they doing
differently?

Bob The specific things we do fall into
four areas: boat setup, sail trim, tiller tech-
nique and position of crew weight.

R.E. Let's take them one at a
time. The most often-asked ques-
tion regards sail shape. What are
yourthoughtsonthatsubject inthe
light stuff?

Bob I usually set up the boat for one
race, not the whole day. You have to be
able to respond to changing conditions. 1
rarely do anything extreme or set up for just
one condition.

Mast rake is one item that is set on the
beach. You are pretty much stuckwith your
initial setting for the day. I rarely change it
on the water. I try to be a medium-type guy.

To set up the sails in light air, 1'11 use very
little downhaul. If you downhaul too hard,
you'll get a big pucker in the front of your
sail. You want the sail to look pretty good
without any wind in it.

I downhaul until most wrinkles are out of
the sail along the luff. It should be smooth,
but not too tight. This rule applies to all
Hobies.

. . : P:: ' I ··Zr..',,-'' ..4'* -r '*::-, ........ ..i . .....=
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In general, I use light downhaul in light
air and heavy downhaul in heavy air. 1
keep it very simple. I tend to sheet in the
same proportion. Pulling on all corners of
the sail in the same proportion minimizes
wrinkles. If a sail is pulled harder on one
corner than the other, there are going to
be wrinkles.

The outhaul should be setmedium most
of the time. On the 16, if you pull it too tight,
you get funny wrinkles and a shelf on the
foot of the sail. I like the whole sail to have
a uniform shape; that includes the bottom
foot, which is part of your sail, too. A me-
dium or even loose outhaul allows you to
get a little bit of shape in the bottom panel
of your sail.

Becausethe 16'southaul position can't
be adjusted very easily during the race,
1'11 set it in a medium position that will be
okay for upwind and downwind. By me-
dium, I mean having a little curve or
shape in the bottom of the sail. Some-
times you even have to push in on the
clew plate after it is overtightened as if
you had an inhaul.

You can set the shape on the 17 and 18
more easily and also adjust it during the
race. When going to weather, 1'11 set the
outhaul on those boats so that I have 3-4
inches of draft in the foot of the sail.

I've seen some people crank on the
outhaul reallytight. I think that is a mistake,
except in heavy air, because you are losing
any shape in the bottom of your sail. It just
gets as flat as a board, with no aerodynam-
ics.

I like to see the smooth curve of the sail
-orthedraft-extendallthewaydownto
the boom. Maybe it's a little less than the
amount of draft half-way up the sail, but at
least something is there.

On the 16, I will set the jib halyard fairly
snug, but not too tight. Basically, the lighter
the air, the looser I set the rig. In heavy air,
I will snug it up.

The method for measuring rig tension is
to pull on the side shroud about 5 feet up to
determine the amount of play. In light air, 1
have 4-5 inches of play without pulling too
hard. When going over waves, a loose rig
will start shaking, and I don't want the rig
bouncing around.

Here'sthecriterion: justsnug enoughso
thereisnoslopinyourrig, butlooseenough
so your mast will rotate through tacks and
jibes. With this amount of tension, the mast
will stay rotated while sailing with very little
wind in the sails. Too much tension on the
forestay pulls the leading edge of the mast
forward. To rotate the mast, the mast actu-
allyhastotwisttheforestayandsideshrouds
around the mast. A looser setting allows
this twisting to occur with less effort.

You should be able to maneuver
smoothly on the boat and allow everything
to function easily and without hassles. If
your mast is too tight and you have to bang
it or hook up a device to keep it properly
rotated, that extra motion you have to go
through slows you down.

I tend to set the battens in my sail the
same, almost regardless of wind condition.
I find amedium setting works well. I stuff the
battens in when the sail is on the tramp,
putting them in until they just support their
own weight when inverted. That way, when
you have the middle of the batten curved
up, it barely supports its own weight. When
you tap the middle of the batten, it drops.

R.E. So you are going just past
getting the wrinkles out?
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Bob I am getting the wrinkles out plus
just a little more. I stick to this method in
virtually all conditions, because if the
weather changes, I want to be in the ball
park. Typically, a flatter sail is more desir-
able in really light air or heavy air. In me-
dium air with chop, I want a fuller sail.

Given that framework, on a really light air
day, 1'11 set the battens a little lighter than
average. Ifthebattensaretootightin lightair,
they may stay inverted when tacking or jib-
ing. Sometimes you look up and three of the
battens are popped the wrong way. You
have to pop the sail to getthem in the proper
position. This situation indicates your bat-
tens are too tight for conditions. In summary,
I like the battens a little on the loose side
relative to normal, but certainly taking all the
wrinklesoutandenoughtogivethesailgood
shape based on batten tension alone.
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R.E. How doyoutrimyour sails in

these conditionsas comparedwith
sailing in more air?

Bob In light air, my philosophy is to get
the boat moving and go for speed. I footthe
boatasopposedtopinchingupwind.Given
that, I'lltrim the sails fairly loosely; I pull with
5-10 pounds of tension on the mainsheet.

There are two ways of looking at trim-
ming the main. One is to travel out and
sheet pretty snug; the other is to keep the
traveler centered and maintain averyloose
mainsheet. I think traveling out and sheet-
ing in snug works better, as more sheet
tension bends the mast and flattens the sail
similarly to heavy air. Very light air and very
heavy air actually require you to do some
things in a similar fashion.

In light air, the wind has a difficult time
staying attached to the sail. As your air flow
is trying to give you lift, if you get too great
a curve, the wind will separate from the sail
and create turbulence, causing a loss of
efficiency. You want to flatten the overall
shape of the sail. The only way to do this on
the 16 is to sheet in and bend the mast. If
you trythis on the beach, you'll find itworks
well.

The principle holdstrueforthe 17and 18.
Whenthereisonlyl-2 knotsofwindandthe
boat is barely moving, 1'11 travel all the way
out to the hiking strap and sheet in pretty
snug, to make it as easy as possible for the
wind to stay attached to the sail. Once I get
going in 2-3 knots of wind and the boat is
moving atasteadypace, 1'11 pullthetraveler
inuntilitiswithin4-6 inchesofthecenterline,
and maybe loosen the mainsheet a little for
more power, to help achieve extra speed.

R.E. Onthe 16and 18, howdoyou
keep from closing the slotoffwhen
you travel out like this?

Bob It is very important to avoid closing
the slot off. It is better to err and have the
sails out too far as opposed to in too tight.
1'11 have the crew hold the jib out by hand
when in the 1-knot wind range. The crew
uncleats the jib and pulls it 3-4 inches
outboard of where it would be positioned
on its own if trimmed tight, and held fairly
loosely.

On the 16 when it's very light, the crew
should hold the first batten in the jib to help
get the entire jib out far enough and to get
some shape into it. If you uncleat the sail
and let itgo, theweightofthesail alone may
close the slot down to a few inches. Once
the wind comes up to 2-3 knots, the crew
can travel out 2 inches and cleat the jib.
When it gets up to 4-5 knots, the crew can
pull the jib travelers all the way in.

I like to see the top jib batten about 12-
15 inchesoffthemastwhen sailing upwind.
That slot size holds for all wind conditions.
The crew should look up every minute or so
to check the position of the batten relative
to the mast. I want my crew to look at the
openingof theslotmorethan anything else.

R.E. What indicators do you use
to determine what the wind is do-
ing around your boat?

Bob Now we're getting into a major
area. Everyone can set the boat up the
same. You asked how some skippers can
pull ahead. What is the key thing? It's look-
Ing at the wind. You must learn to read the
wind.

Mostof all, you adjustthetillerto accom-
modate changes in the wind. In a 1/2-knot
wind, you can't see anything; then sud-
denly you get a puff of 1 -2 knots that lasts
20 seconds. How much benefit you can
derive from that change is what makes the
difference.

To see that puff or shift, I rely on cassette
tape. It gives me the angle of the wind as
well as the velocity. When the tapes are
hanging straight down, there is nothing!
When they are flowing almost horizontally,
it'sblowing 3-4 knots. In 1-2 knots, theymay
lift up to 45 degrees.

Tapes are more sensitive to wind direc-
tion than a bridle fly. I put a bridle fly on my
16 and then two pieces of cassette tape on
each bridle wire. Why two? If one gets
fouled, I have a backup.

The next thing 1'11 look at are the telltales
on the jib. They should be back 8-12 inches
from theleadingedgeof the jib. Oncethere
is enough wind to get them moving, 1'11 look
at them a lot. I have the crew adjust the jib,
trying to keep that slot open 12 inches. 1'11
adjust the main snug, but not too tight.
Then, for 95% of wind changes, the only
adjustment is the tiller. That Is the key thing.
Adjust the angle of the boat to the wind.

When lake sailing, the little puffs come in
andtheangleofthewind relativetothe boat
may change 20-30 degrees, sometimes
more. The skipper should head up or bear

offtobeinpropertrimwiththeangleofeach
puff of wind.

Sometimes 1'11 look at the bridle fly and
see a new puff that will put me in irons if I
don't do something. 1'11 have just a little
momentum and will beableto bearoff if I do
it quickly enough.

I've witnessed anumberof occasionsin
which two boats are sailing along with even
speed. All of a sudden one boat is really
pointing and the next thing you know it is
stopped. Three minutes later, as you have
moved ahead 100 yards or more, the boat
isstillstopped. Maybethe skipperbecame
greedy pointing a little too high or perhaps
he wasn't paying attention. He went into
irons and the boat stopped. That's why I
have my sails out a little bit and tend to foot.
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If the wind is maintaining a 1/2-knot and

the lake is flat, you can keep the boat
moving. Looking at the water, you'd swear
there is not a breath of air. It's perfectly
glass. You can still keep moving as long as
you have the angles correct. That's where
the bridle fly and cassette tape come in.

When the puff first hits, 1'11 foot a little to
get my speed up . Then 1 '11 come up and try
to achieve a good course.

I don't use a masthead fly. It gives me a
sore neck! I had one 21 years ago and it
was awkward to look at. I don't watch the
telltales on the main, either. I relyon the jib.

If the jib is trimmed about the way it
should be, I use those telltales to show me
what the boat is doing, and the main will
follow. If the main Is sheeted properly and
is in proportion to the jib, the jib telltales will
give me the same Information as those on
the main. They also are much easier to see,
being more in my line of vision.

I use cassette tape on the bridles of the
17 as I do on the 16. I look at the main
telltales, because they are all I have. I look
at the windward telltale, head up a little too
high, then drop down until they flow back.
Ithenscallopbackandforthbetweenthese
two points, so that a majority of the time the
boat is at optimum trim. It is difficult to keep
it trimmed properly 100% of the time. This
method keeps me in the ball park 60-70%
of the time.

R.E. What about mast rake?
Bob I'll have the mast raked the same

in lightairaslwouldformediumormedium/
heavy air. The only time I change the rake
is forthe really heavy stuff. I like the maston
the 16 and 17 to be back pretty far, but not
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to an extreme. Some people set it back a
fewinchesfartherthan I do. I liketobeinthe
middle of the field. By sheeting less hard in
light air, you are not bending the mast as
much and pulling the rig back as far, so the
overall majority of the sail is a little farther
forward.

On the 18, it's more vertical than on the
other two boats. You have bigger boards,
so the mast rake doesn't make that much
difference.
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R.E. What about your tiller tech-
nique in the light stuff?

Bob You want to be slow and gradual.
Inlightair, everything happensmoreslowly.
You want to make nice, slow tacks.

Let's say the wind is blowing 3-4 knots
and you are moving along okay. When it is
time to tack, you should be very smooth
with your tiller movement. Quickly moving
the tiller stops the momentum of the boat,
and it will take much longer to come out of
the tack on the other side.

Make the same smooth movement on
yourjibes. Practice beforethe race and see
how long it takes to tack and jibe smoothly.

When the puffs change direction, you
also should respond smoothly. If you turn
too sharply, you lose the flow of water over
the rudders, and turbulence results.

R.E.Whatdoyoudoupwindwhen
you get 30.degree shifts? Do you
follow the shift immediately, or do
youwait to see if it is going to hold?

Bob In light air, the wind direction tends
to change faster than you can change the
angle of the boat. If you have 2 knots and
the wind picks up to 4 knots with a 30-
degree lift, it tends to hit pretty quickly. It
might take you 4 seconds to change the
course of the boat. I want to make a smooth
turn with the boat.

If I notice a big lift, I might let the sails out
justalittle bit as I would be sheetedtootight
for the new wind. As I head up, I bring the
sails in slowly to their original position. The
idea is to have the sails trimmed optimally
to the wind at all times. The sails can be let
out quicker than the boat can be turned 30-
40 degrees.

R.E. How about downwind?
Bob I putthe sails out a little fartherthan

I would in medium air, but not too much. 1
still tend to sail on a broad reach jibing
downwind, unlessitgetssuper-light. Inone

knotorless, I godeaddownwind.Anymore
than that, it pays to come up to a broad
reach, because any little puff causes you to
accelerate and you create your own wind.

When it's 1-2 knots and you are just
starting to get going, trim the sails in a little
and head up to get some speed. This
technique helpsthe boat accelerate. Once
itgets going, letthe sailsout, bear off alittle
and come down to a proper course.

Sometimes the boat needs a little bit of
help getting going and starting the air flow
along the sails. If you want to obtain the
aerodynamics of lift on the sail, you need to
head up a couple degrees, to get wind to
cling to the sail. Attimes it's more important
to get the boat moving than to head down
to the next mark. That applies most often
when the leading edge of the puff hits.

One trick for holding the main out down-
wind is to sit in the sail on the boom and
stand on the tramp. This position gets the
weight forward somewhat and puts shape
in the sail. By leaning into the sail with your
body, you keep curve in the sail and don't
allow it to flop around in the chop. It is
harder to keep an eye on where you are
going, though. Mycrewbecomes myeyes,
telling me when to head up and when to
come down.

You have to do it yourself on the 17. The
trick is to look at the boat behind you and at
your angle relative to it; then look forward
every 20-30 seconds to keep an eye out.

On the 17 and 18, I like to leave a little
board down when sailing downwind in the
light stuff, thus giving me some leverage to
steer against. That amount is maybe 4-6
inches of board down on one side or both.
It doesn't make much difference. You just
need something for the boat to pivot on.

R.E. Downwind, do youfindyour-
self sailing deeper than the stan-
dard 90 degreesapparentordoyou
try to hold that angle?

Bob Staywiththe 90 degrees. Although
you are heading closer to the mark by
sailing a lower course, the wind may sepa-
rate from the sail, causing turbulence, which
would slowyou down. If thewind increases
up to a steady 2-5 knots, you can work it a
little lower.

1'11 usually bring one rudder up ifthere is
enough wind to keep the boat moving well.
When it gets really light, 1'11 leave both
rudders down. There is not enough move-
ment to cause much drag in these condi-
tions, and I want the extra steerage
capability.

In 20-30 degree wind shifts, you want to
be able to steer as quickly as you can, to
take advantage ofthe wind. Ifyou onlyhave
one blade down, it may take you longer to
carve outthatturn. In addition, bringingthe
rudders up bangs the boat around. You
also have to be on the back of the boat to
adjust them, which sinks the sterns and
slows you down as well.

R.E. Is weight placement more
critical in these conditions?

Bob Weight placement is critical in all
conditions, especially on the 16. The 16 is
very light compared to the weight of the
crew, and it has a lot of rocker in the hulls.
The 18 and 20 have much less rocker and
the hulls are longer, so moving fore and aft
doesn't do as much.

In really light air with flat water, the boat
is less sensitive to the crew weight on the
boat. More crew weight can hurt you in lots
of chop, where you are constantly trying to
accelerate. That extra mass requires more
energy (wind) forthe boatto getgoing after
a big wave stops it. Generally, I like to sail
at minimum weight in all classes.
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R.E. Any other keys to light-air
success?

Bob Yes. You should look around for
puffs of wind. You must anticipate the wind
and be ready to react. 1'11 talk with my crew
for input on where the next puff is coming
from. Reacting a few seconds quicker in
the puffs helps us move our batting aver-
age up.

The overall strategy is trying to see a
pattern in thewind. Isthewind coming from
the left more than the right? Is it just along
the shore? Knowing those things can pay
big dividends if you are the first to discover
them.

To sum it up, you want to set up the boat
with light tension on all the strings, move
smoothly, move the tiller slowly and watch
the telltales most of the tin'• e. If you have a
crew on the boat, he or she can watch the
other boats and give you information on
what the rest of the fleet is doing. You may
even have your crew worry about tactics
while you concentrate all your energy on
the telltales and on keeping the boat mov-
ing.

I view light-air sailing as a challenge. All
ofusenjoygoing fastandthesportofheavy
air. I likewise enjoy the mental challenge of
light air. I believe it is a significant part of
racing and an opportunity to excel over
those who don't give the subject enough
energy and heavy concentration. RL_
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On the western shores of beautiful Lake Winnipeg, Icelanders have been celebrating their

history and traditions with an annual Icelandic Festival for 104 years. Gimli is home to the largest

Icelandic community outside of Iceland. The town is located an hour's drive north of Winnipeg. An

expected 20,000 to 50,000 people will visit Gimli during this two week period. In Icelandic, Gimli

means "The Home of the Gods"....and after enjoying all this charming resort community has to

offer, you'll agree!

Sporting events hold an important place on the Icelandic Festival's agenda with many

activities occuring at Gimli Harbour. This will be the second time that the Hobie Canadian Nationals

has been held at the Gimli Yacht Club, a world class yachting facility that has hosted many

international regattas.

The Manitoba Hobie Cat Association (Fleet 90) is now/1• 11

busy preparing for the 1993 Canadian Nationals
and we invite you and your family •

to make plans to join uS -/-\c .1 F-'-/' 0 -- f. 0
for this unique event! - r/-- " ' O

-3//• ,

SadI»
Division #7 Points Regatta

For a registration package contact:

Chris Aldridge 135 Woodhaven Blvd.

Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada R3J 3K2

Ph. (204) 885-3012 Fax: (204)888-2951
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DIVISION 1
INFORMATION CONTACT

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION NAME
6 July 10 Makani Kai Invitational Dan Williams

1993 KBay, HI
1- HHCA/HYRA Invitational Dan Williams

KBay, HI
i Dan Williams

6 Ju y 24 25
1993

6 Aug 78
1993

6 Aug. 21-22
1993

6 Sept. 6
1993

6 Sept.18
1993

Hale wa Regatta
Haleiwa, HI
*HHCA State
Championship
*Lahaina Regatta
Honolulu, HI
Kailua Regatta
Kailua, HI

DIVISION 2

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION
30 July 3-4 *Womens Division 2

1993 Lake Perris, CA
167 July 10-11 Big Bear Regatta

1993 Lake Big Bear, CA
USSA July 17 *Alter Trials Area J

1993 Long Beach, CA
259 July 24-25 CA State Regatta

1993 Avila Beach, CA
4 Aug.7-8 Todos Santos

1993 Ensenada, Mexico

Dan Williams

Dan Williams

Dan Williams

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Casie DeCurtis

Udo Winkler

Alan Egusa

Todd Hansen

Ross Tyler

15 Sept. 11-12 Blue Water Tim German
1993 Ventura, CA

3 Sept. 18-19 16/14 Divisionals Bruce Fields
1993 Long Beach, CA

514 Oct. 2-3 Pinata Regatta Larry Mondragon
1993 Puerto Peflasco, Mexico

3 Oct. 16-17 17/18/20 Divisionals Tom Materna
1993 Long Beach, CA

DIVISION 3

FLEET DATE
17 July 10-11

1993
17/ July 12-16
194 1993
281 July 18

1993
259 July 24-25

1993
194 Aug. 7-8

1993

EVENT/LOCATION
Whitecaps Regatta
Union Valley, CA
*Fun Hobie Week
Union Valley, CA
-Fun Sail
Tomales Bay, CA

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Dave Collier

Dave Collier
John Schroyer
Doug Buescher

CA State Championship Todd Hansen
Avila Beach, CA
Round Treasure Island Margaret Harris
Alameda, CA

il i Erich Pfister62 Aug. 14-15 M e H gh Regatta
1993 Huntington Lake, CA

281 Aug. 15 *Fun Sail
1993 Tomates Bay, CA

240 Aug. 22
1993

20 Sept 11
1993

194 Sept. 12
1993

281 Sept. 19
1993

3 Oct. 2-3
1993

281 Oct. 17
1993

222 Nov. 6-7
1993

281 Nov. 21
1993

Doug Buescher

*Day on Monterey Bay Rodger Neathery
Santa Cruz, CA
*Railroad Regatta Fun Sail Chuck Schroyer
Woodward Reservoir, CA
.i John SchroyerR o Round Up
Brannan jsland, CA
*Fun Sail
Tomales Bay, CA
Presidio Invitational
Crissey Field, CA
*Fun Sail
Tomales Bay, CA
Turkey Regatta
Monterey, CA
-Fun Sail
Tomales Bay, CA

DIVISION 4

FLEET DATE
95 July 10-11

1993
37 July 17-18

1993

Doug Buescher

Jean Tully

Doug Buescher

Doug Buescher

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENT/LOCATION NAME

Westport Regatta Rich Arneson
Westport, WA
Sudden Valley Regatta ZOP
Bellingham, WA

Div.4 July 31- NW Area Championship Stan Breed
Aug. 1,1993 Lake Quinault, WA

72 Aug. 7-8
1993

Skamokawa Regatta Jim Severs
Skamokawa, WA
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PHONENO.
808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

PHONE NO.
714/945-9561

714/867-2864

310/545-2355

805/543-8470

619/268-0125

805/985-9463

310/540-9629

602/721-8356

818/784-4500

PHONE NO.
916/965-8167 ,

916/965-8167
510/372-9392
707/548-4279

805/543-8470

510/482-9017

209/323-8061

707/5484279

4081426-6800

408/779-6822

510/372-9392

707/548-4279

415/347-4759

707/548-4279

408/394-7661

70U548-4279

PHONE NO.
206/742-5482

206/733-3291

503/698-6307

503/249-0352

195 Aug, 21-22 Lake Wenatchee Regatta Chris Dingle
1993 Lake Wenatchee, WA

214 Sept. 4-8 Harrison Lake Regatta
1993 Harrison, B.C., Canada

Steve Jung

DIVISION 5
INFORMATION CONTACT

REET DATE EVENT/LOCATION NAME
61 July 3-4 Bun Burner Regatta Rick Hosker

1993 Lake McConoughy, NE
156 July 17-18 Glendo Regatta Tad Jones

1993 Glendo Lake, WY
61 July 31- Rocky Mt. Area Champs. Rick Hosker

Aug. 1,1993 Lake Dillon, CO
67 Aug. 14-15 Strawberry Regatta Bill Ware

1993 Strawberry Lake, UT

DIVISION 6

FLEET DATE
8/128 July 10

1993
99 July 24

1993

EVENTAOCATION
Midsummer Classic
Tres Palacios Bay, TX
Sand Dune Regana
Port Aransas, TX

DIVISION 7
• FLEET DATE
52 July 10-11

1993

EVENT/LOCATION
Bald Eagle Regatta
Big Marine Lake, MN

iNFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Royce Laverne
Jack Hyatt
Kathy Towers

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Ted Jagger

532 July 23-25 NA Hobie Championships Steve Hoetzer
1993 Lk. Sakakawea State Park, ND

475 Aug. 14-15 Division 7 Championship Philip Redenbaugh
1993 Storm Lake, IA

515 Sept. 11-12 O'Doul's 10,000 Lakes
1993 Lake Minnetonka, MN

10 Sept. 18-19 Intra Fleet Regatta
1993 Clear Lake, IA

273 Oct. 9-10 St. Louis Blews
1993 St. Louis, MO

DIVISION 8

FLEET DATE
127 July 17-18

1993

EVENT/LOCATION
Devils Triangle Regatta
Ft. Pierce, FL

Charles Leekley

Steve Neiman
Jim Sohn
Tom Burrows

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Tom Sutterfietd

80 Sept. 11-12 Div. 8 Championships Tom Stelling
1993 Daytona Beach, FL

DIVISION 9

FLEET DATE
101 July 10-11

1993
191 Sept. 25-26

1993
53 Oct. 30-31

1993

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENTAOCATION NAME

Do It Offshore Regatta Richard Womack
Wrightsville Beach, NC
Old Spice Regatta Dan Jarrett
Pamtico Sound, NC
Sandlapper Regatta Rob Stewart
Charleston, SC

DIVISION 10
INFORMATION CONTACT

FLEET DATE EVENTNOCATION NAME
18 July 10-11 Muskegon Regatta Tim Fortier

1993 Muskegon, MI
218 July 17-18 Nonh Coast Regatta Pam Suhan

1993 Mentor, OH
519 July 24-25 Ludington Regatta Dave Stiemsma

1993 Ludington, MI
July 31- *Steeple Chase Jim Frederick

Aug. 3,1993 Put-In-Bay. OH
400 Aug. 7-8 Div. Ten Championships Dave Sullivan

1993 Toledo, OH
123 Aug. 28-29 Muddy Waters Regatta Terry Allen

1993 Carlyle, IL
85 Sept. 11-12 Alum Creek Regatta Jamie Diamond

1993 Columbus, OH

DIVISION 11

FLEET DATE
250 Sept. 11-12

1993

54 Sept. 18-19
1993

*Non-points Regatta

EVENT/LOCATION
Sandy Hook Regatta
H-17 Division Champ.
Atlantic Highlands, NJ
Gunpowder 11 Regatta
Chase, MD

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
John Sullivan

Ron Kvech

509/382-4238

604/263-1347

PHONE NO.
303/460-0538

307/472-4052

303/460-0538

801/263-1278

PHONENO.
713/367-5827
512/690-4020
512/857-8877

PHONE NO.
612/429-1950

701/258-5926
701/258-4268
712/732-3986

612/473-6737

515/357-8756
515/255-4307
314/837-5823

PHONE NO.
407/461-7912

904/252-3088

PHONENO.
919/256-6468

800/874-8857

803/795-9662

PHONE NO.
517/686-5220

216/974-1892

616/323-2772

419/634-2691

419/698-3576

618/398-1087

614/267-0004

PHONE NO,
908/566-1247

410/744-1530
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D• VISION 12

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION
124 July 10-11 Mid-Summer Classic

1993 East Islip, NY
28 July 24-25 The Buzzard

1993 New Bedford, MA
136 Aug. 7-8 Savin Rock Festival

1993 West Haven, CT

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Lee Christoffersen
Jim Matthews
Steve Latham

Joe Manganello

231 Aug. 14-15 Old Orchard Bch. Regatta Richard Pierpont
1993 Old Orchard, ME

496 Aug. 28-29 Salisbury Beach Regatta Bob Gibbons
1993 Salisbury, MA

28 Sept. 11-12 MA State Championships Jim Dillon
1993 Duxbury, MA

448 Sept. 25-26 RI Fall Classic John Kucera
1993 Narragansett, RI

56 Oct. 2-3 Long Island Snd. Champs. Kate Selden
1993 Westport, CT

31 Oct. 9-10 CT State Championships Cliff McCarty
1993 Brookfield, CT

DIVISION 13
INFORMATIONCONTACT

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION NAME
133 July 10-11 Summer Fest Regatta Enrique Figueroa

1993 Salinas, PR
133 Aug. 14-15 San Juan Cup Enrique Figueroa

1993 Ocean Park, PR
133 Sept. 18-19 Discover the Caribbean I Enrique Figueroa

1993 Ponce, PR
133 Sept. 25-26 Discover the Caribbean 11 Enrique Figueroa

1993 Ponce, PR
133 Oct. 2-3 Discover the Caribbean 111 Enrique Figueroa

1993 Ponce, PR
133 Nov. 6-7 -H-16 CACG Team Trials Enrique Figueroa

1993 Pto. del Rey, Ceiba
133 Nov. 21-28 *Central American Games Enrique Figueroa

1993 Pto. del Rey, Ceiba
133 Dec. 11-12 Christmas Ball Regatta Enrique Figueroa

1993 Pto. del Rey, Ceiba

DIVISION 14

FLEET DATE
27 July 10-11

1993
27 Aug. 7-8

1993
25 Aug. 14-15

1993
23 Sept. 18-19

1993

MNT/LOCAT/ON
Prairie Regatta
Wichita, KS
Cheny Cat Chase
Wichita, KS

INFORMAnONCONTACT
NAME
Brian Radar
George Wright
Brian Radar
George Wright

'Oklahoma Championships Ron Dougherty
Lake Keystone, OK Ron Mcdowell
*1993 Sail Fair Fred Crowley
Lake Lewisville, TX Bill Davenport

468 Sept. 25-26 Lake Eufaula Cup
1993 Eufaula, OK

23 Oct. 2-3 Dallas Regatta
1993 Lake Lewisville, TX

DHVISION 15

FLEET DATE
70 July 3-4

1993
178 July 17-18

1993
70 Aug. 28-29

1993
178 Sept. 18

1993
134 Oct. 2-3

1993
249 Oct. 9-10

1993
178 Oct. 16

1993

EVENT/LOCATION
'Island Hop
Ocean Springs, MS
*Hobie For Heart
Ft. Walton Beach, FL
*Shearwater
Ocean Springs, MS
*Round The Island
Ft. Walton Beach, FL
Broken Mast
Lake Arkabutla, MS
Octoberfest
Nashville, TN
Octoberfight
Ft. Walton Beach, FL

277 Oct, 23-24 Cat Caper
1993 Birmingham, AL

DIVISION 16

FLEET DATE
119 July 10-11

1993
New July 17-18
Fleet 1993

Boyd Bass
Patricia Melton
Fred Crowley
Bill Davenport

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
OSYC

Carlton Tucker

Nanette Bell

Charlie Miller

John Sheridan
Bobby Scott
Steve Essig

Marty Wade

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENT/LOCATION NAME

Wendt Beach Regatta Robert Ruh
Angola, NY
Misslssaugua Regatta lan Thompson
Mississaugua, Ont, Canada

HOBIE :72 rg/AvIK

PHONE NO.
516/286-8368
516/472-3927
508/993-0867

203/421-3614

207/655-3419

603/432-4353

617/592-6126

203/257-1707

203/254-0705

203/740-8318

PHONE NO.
809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

PHONE NO.
316/722-1042
316/721-0527
316/722-1042
316/721-0527
918/254-0247
918/224-6573
214/867-2626
817/571-9692
918/426-4745
918/423-4411
214/867-2626
817/571-9692

PHONE NO.
601/875-8586

904/244-2722

601/875-1917

904/664-0361

901/744-7552
901/362-9647
615/321-5639
615/459-3571
904/897-1124

205/979-5314

PHONE NO.
716/881-2067
716/856-0550
416/604-8669

295 Aug. 7-8
1993

238 Aug. 14-15
1993

74 Aug. 28-29
1993

183 Sept. 18-19
1993

Ontario Open 014 Dave Modensen
Rochester, NY
Great Sacandaga/Div. 16 Phillip Adriance
Champ.. Sacandaga, NY
Whitby Regatta Tyler Cobbett
Whitby, Ont., Canada
*Ben-Hur Chris Ufton
Toronto, Ont., Canada

INTERNATIONAL

*Non-points regatta

DATE
July 2-5
1993
July 3-4
1993

July 3-4
1993

July 7-10
1993

July 11
1993

July 14
1993
Juy1618
1993

July 26-31
1993

Aug. 6-8
1993

Aug. 7-8
1993

Aug. 7-8
1993

Aug. 7-8
1993

Aug. 8
1993

Aug. 15
1993

Aug. 20-22
1993

Aug. 21-22
1993

Aug. 21-22
1993

Aug. 21-22
1993

Aug. 22
1993

Aug. 29-30
1993
Sept. 4-5
1993

Sept. 6-7
1993

Sept. 6-11
1993
Sept. 11-12
1993

Sept. 13-24
1993

Sept. 17-19
1993

Sept. 17-19
1993

Sept. 17-19
1993

Sept. 25-26
1993

Sept. 25-26
1993

Oct. 2-3
1993

Oct. 2-3
1993

Oct. 2-3
1993

Oct. 9-10
1993

Oct. 16-17
1993

Oct. 16-17
1993

EVENT/LOCATION
Raid Helsinki Hanko
Helsinki, Finland
Raid Cordouan
Royan, France
Hobie Days
Palavas, France
H14/17/18/FA/21 Euro
Lake Garda, Italy
24H Var Mer
St. LaurentNar, France
Regate De Royan
Royan, France
Swedish Nationals
Oland, Sweden
Raid Hobie Cat
Quiberon, France
Norwegian Nationals
Soon, Norway
Summer Reunion
Knokke Heist, Belgium
Regate Challenge Hobie
Pornlchet, France
333 Cup
Middelfart, Denmark
Regate De St. Cast
St. Cast, France
6 H De Royan
Royan, France
Dutch Nationals
Oud Naarden, Holland
Danish Nationals
Copenhagen, Denmark
Super Sails Series
Copenhagen. Denmark
Sommerregatta
Starnbergersee, Germany
Corsica Regatta
Porticcio, France
Finnish Nationals
Helsinki, Finland
Ums's Walcbenfass
Walchensee, Germany
Channel Island Nationals
St. Aubin, Channel Islands
European Hoble 16
St. Aubin, Channell Islands
Vitro Cat
Martigues, France
Env Training Week
Quiberon, France
Super Sail
Lake Garda, Italy
Cata Ora Cup
Lake Garda, Italy
German Nationals
Ammersee, Germany
Champ. De Bretagne
Carnac, France
Herbstwettfahrten
Harkortsee, Germany
Tumpel Trophy
Zulpichersee, Germany
Sudwest Ausklang
Plot,sheim, Germany
Fort Boyard
La Rochelle, France
815 Turn Down
Copenhagen, Denmark
Turn Down Regatta
Middelfart Denmark
Final Pro Challenge
Hyeres, France

INFORMAnONCONTACT
NAME
Martin Hildebrand

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Lars Persson
Goran Goteborg
Marc Genevois

716/383-8631

413/684-1144

416/484-6309

416/456-1642

PHONENO.
358/0675.084

33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1,47,47.96.61

39/6.379.12.10
39/18526.32.31
33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

46/31.25.93.96
46/31.401.614
33/1.47.47.96.61

Cato Knem 47/2.430.096
Conrad Thrane 47/2.548.633
Patrick Demesmaeker 32/50.62.07.52

Marc Genevois

Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Martin Schuitema
Hans Van Nes
Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Martin Hildebrand

Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Barry Jenkins

Barry Jenkins

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Marc Genevois

33/1.47.47.96.61

45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

31/17.51.12.834
31/17.19.19.451
45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
49123.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
33/1.47.47.96.61

358/0675-084

49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
44/534.59.990

44/534.59.990

33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

39/6.379.12.10
39/18.526.32.31
39/6.379.12.10
39/18.526.32.31
4W23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
33/1.47.47.96.91

49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46,12.50
33/1.47,47.96.61

45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
33/1.47.47.96.61
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Strafford
St. Louis
St. Louis

Roseville

Pontiac
Jackson
Muskegon
Shelbyville
Detroit
Portage

INT'L HOBIE CLASS ASSOCIATION -

FLT COMMODORE

ARIZONA
66 Ron Brewer

514 Bruce Miller
CALIFORNIA

2 Hubert Van Dijk
3 Keith Christensen
4 Ross Tylef

15 John Jeffries
16 Karen De Laurie
17 Kit Wiegman
20 Chuck Schroyer
21 Steve Kieller
29 Thomas Grimaldi
30 Don DeCurtls
62 Hal Halvorson

167 Howard Chase
180 Al Mohill
194 Peter Rudnick
222 Allan Houser
240 Bill Boaz
259 Brett Dingerson
281 Michael Britt
537 Derek Hunt
COLORADO
50 Craig Simpson
61 Ray Flores

CONNECTICUT
31 Cliff McCary
56 Kate Selden

136 Robert Colum
DELAWARE
106 Jeff Tolbert
271 Ric Raphael
FLORIDA

5 Russ Stevenson
35 Kirk Newkirk
36 Raul Lopez
39 Hans Hollingsworth
43 Richard Hale
44 Fletcher Schiller
45 Jefl Boucher
80 Tom Stelling

120 Mike Wilson
127 Tom Sutterfield
153 Nancy Canee
GEORGIA

12 Tammy Duran
154 Robert Horan
294 Donald Thiedt
ILLINOIS
159 Kitsy Armhein
199 Gordie Isco
216 Tom Rump
447 Kenneth Cone
INDIANA
26 Scott Gamble

126 Jim Kartz
IOWA
532 Terry LaRoche
KANSAS
27 Brian Rader

149 Chris Ross
KENTUCKY
219 Joe Corey
LOUISIANA

41 Barbara Lee
MAINE
231 Richard Pierpont
MARYLAND
54 Dan Diermeyer

MASSACHUSETTS
28 Steve Latham

238 Philip Adriance
MICHIGAN

18 Berl Demicell
58 Stoney Green

108 Rich Devon
117 Alan Bourdo
276 Glenn Koenigalle
519 Jim Kuk
MINNESOTA
52 Chuck Hildebrand

MISSISSIPPI
70 Jim Brenner

278 Richard Shelton
MISSOURI
59 Bill Hopper

123 Dan Hanson
273 Wendell Fouts

Phoenix
Tucson

Grass Valley
Long Beach
San Diego
Oxnard
Marina Del Ray
Sacramento
San Jose
Manteca
Merced
Riverside
Fresno
Bakersfield
San Fernando
Benicia
Monterey
Santa Cruz
San Luis Obispo
Santa Rosa
Redding

Fort Collins
Denver

Brookfield
Westport
Milford

Wilmington
Rehobeth Bay

Atlanta
Macon
Savannah

Pinnelas County
Pensacola
Miami
Bradenton
Tallahassee
Ft. Lauderdale
Brevard County
Daytona Beach
Panama City
Ft. Pierce
Gainesville

Lake Carlyle
Carbondate
Flossmoor
Highland Park

Indianapolis
Gary

Storm lake

Wichita
Lenexa

Paducah

New Orleans

Greater Portland

Baltimore

Bedford
Windsor

Ocean Springs
Jackson

602/838-6555 2
602/744-0218 2

916/275-5129 3
310M96-1976 2
619/268-0125 2
805/964-4404 2
310/822-1186 2
916/338-4678 3
408/779-5822 3
209/239-5416 3
209/384-3439 3
714/945-9561 2
209/299-8063 3
805/854-3956 2
818/249-6882 2
510/846-3320 3
408/394-7661 3
408/423-3771 3
805/543-8083 3
707/5394030 3
916/365-7709 3

203/740-8318 12
203/254-0705 12
203/877-3744 12

302/644-0807 11
302/475-1708 11

813/576-4933 8
904/932-5520 15
305/598-3733 8
813/755-6101 8
904/386-2729 15
305/437-4696 8
407/452-0552 8
904/252-3088 8
904/235-2823 15
407/461-7912 8
904/376-1285 8

706/531-0397 9
912/929-1377 9
912/897-5312 9

217/522-3071 10
618/457-8702 10
708/799-2692 10
708/433-7353 10

317/589-8566 10
219/844-8496 10

DIV NEBRASKA
192 Dwight Thomas OmahuLincoln
NEVADA

51 Steve Attard Las Vegas
203 Russ Brown Reno
NEW HAMPSHIRE
209 Tom Sullivan Gitford
496 Bob Gibbons Seabrook
NEW JERSEY
24 Wally Myers Ocean City
65 John Schwind N. Bamegat Bay
73 Bill Miller Pleasantville

137 Ed Matey Lake Hopatcong
234 Julius Kahn Union Lake/ Millville
250 Marty Ferry Sandy Hook
443 Doug Ackroyd Wildwood Crest
452 Dave West Waretown
NEW MEXICO
48 Rick Delucca Albuquerque

NEW YORK
109 Theodore Novak Northport
119 Robert Roh Jr. Angola
124 Jim Matthews Bellport
204 Bridget Quarone Syracuse
238 Phillip Adriance Albany
256 Sharon Chamberlin Grand Island

5 5 295 Dave Mortenson Rochester
45 404 Dave BIock Hamburg

NORTH CAROLINA
92 Dean Forbis Charlotte
97 Bob Hall Raleigh

101 Richard Womack Wrightsville Bch
191 Don Purvis Greensboro
NORTH DAKOTA
532 Stephen Hoetzer Bismarck
OHIO
47 Steve Glawitsch Cincinnati
68 Tom Bodde Lorain
85 .Jamie Diamond Columbus

218 Mickey Tober Mentor
300 Robert Flucke Columbus
400 Dave Sullivan Toledo
501 Doug Wilkins St. Mary's
OKLAHOMA
25 Gary Johnson Tulsa
63 Bryan Rainbow Norman

131 Debbie Taylor Oklahoma City
OREGON

72 Ken Gertz Portland
94 Kelly 1• vio Bend

193 John Stahr Eugene
PENNSYLVANIA
267 Thomas Kimmel Malvem
416 Jim Baker Lake Nockamixon
466 Tim Nixon Pittsburgh
PUERTO RICO
133 Pedro Colon San Juan
RHODEISLAND
448 John Kucera Narragansett
SOUTH CAROLINA
53 Rob Stewart Charleston

164 Rick Harper Clemson
27 174 Ted Watts Myttle Beach

90 7 520 Buz Moore Hartsville
536 Man'in George N. Augusta
TENNESSEE
134 Charlie Miller Memphis
249 John Sheridan Nashville
TEXAS

8 Royce LaVeme Galveston
23 Fred Crowley Dallas
64 Beth Bach Austin
91 Vic Franklin R. Worth
99 Brad Foster Corpus Christi

128 Jack Hyatt San Antonio
407 Ron Wreylord N. Houston
526 Dean Eiland Odessa
UTAH

67 Joye Carlson Salt Lake City
VIRGINIA

32 Mike Eason Virginia Beach
196 Chris Bolton Alexandria
516 Tom Yorty Washington DC
WASHINGTON

37 Angelo Zopolos Bellingham
95 Jerry Young Seattle

195 Chris Dingle Tri-City Area
WISCONSIN
223 Thomas Zalewski Madison
WYOMING
156 Tad Jones Gamer

712/732-1074 7

502/442-1627 10

504/837-4191 15

207/655-3419 12

301/681-8444 11

508/993-0867 12
413/684-1144 16

313/681-5341 10
517/529-9218 10
616/784-6176 10
616/673-5696 10
313/371-0732 10
616/327-4905 10

612/738-1976 7

601/875-5423 15
601/856-6823 15

41m36-2760 7
314/878-7355 10
314/926-0440 7

FLEET LUSTING DURECTORY

402/489-8155 7

702/435-6705 2
702/883-0538 3

603/293-8151 12
603/432-4353 12

609/390-8182 11
908/204-0738 11
609/652-8165 11
201/627-8844 11
609/327-4346 11
908/175-2075 11
609/861-5674 11
609/971-3603 11

505/298-1888 5

516/757-4750 12
716/881-2067 16
5161472-3927 12
315/637-6298 16
413/684-1144 16
716/773-3369 16
716/383-8631 16
716/549-3628 16

704/522-0144 9
919/552-8390 9
919256-6468 9
919/229-7899 9

701/258-4268 7

513/242-3727 10
216/967-8649 10
614/267-0004 10
216/884-1172 10
614/9274456 10
419/698-3576 10
419/5864114 10

918/299-9868 14
405/321-5112 14
405/341-7845 14

503/692-3390 4
503/548-8605 4
503/344-5585 4

215/644-8138 11
215/321-3350 11
412/262-8888 16

809/744-3246 13

401/783-3134 12

803/795-9662 9
803/882-1038 9
803/651-6931 9
803/332-6103 9
803/279-7642 9

901/744-7552 15
615/321-5639 15

713/367-5827 6
214/867-2626 14
512/258-4764 6
817/735-8171 14
512/857-8877 6
512/690-4023 6
713/874-0549 6
915/367-5075 6

801/966-6254 5

804/481-6931 9
703/550-0398 11
703M76-6853 11

206/773-3291 4
206/937-7416 4
509/382-2581 4

608/274-1381 7

3071472-4052 5

CANADA/MEXICO
74 Tyler Cobbett
90 Alex SMnley

172 Nick Elliot
183 Terry Burke
214 Steven Jung
237 Craig Bunall
247 David MacHardy
263 Ron Rubadeau
298 David Milne
446 Dale Jamieson

INTERNATIONAL
315 Helmut Jakobowitz
335 Friedrich Schiebel
336 Erich Minarik
376 Miro Zornija
381 Patrick Demesmaeker
397 Benoit Thieflry
817 Xavier Wynen
386 Barry Jenkins
289 Jose Maria Acosta
333 Erik Olsen
815 Thomas Poulsen
369 Heikki Loukasmaki
303 Pascal Lefeuvre
309 Christian Peres
311 J. Francois Bockell
312 Zerbonia Lionel
313 Stall Sobczyk
320 Jean Pierre Blaise
321 Guy Delmas
328 Pierre Salarbousse
339 Guy Reverbel
340 Bruno Sol tier
344 Jacques Serviere
347 Bernard Lion
354 Marcon Louis
355 Robert Rives
357 Raymond Descatoires
363 Marc Genevois
379 Jacques Simon
392 Pierre Liard
805 Francis Bouron
809 Laurent Bonnet
813 Francois X Eveil lard
818 laurent Larrouturou
301 Dangel Manfred
317 Dettel Mohr
318 Thomas Gillner
319 Mathias Stender
327 Florian Jambor
332 Fritz Rudige Klocke
334 Andreas Martens
342 Gunther Konig
348 Woll Ossner
349 Klaus Zuchel
350 Rainer Kellerman
351 Kolmar Kuhlich
352 Manuel Weisbender
356 Heiner Wollshofer
360 Jurgen Zimmers
361 Jandeck Hartmunt
362 Dr Martin Lubbert
366 Dirk Pradorius
373 Peter Mueller
374 Wolf Petrovickl
377 Knud Cabens
388 Folkerl Zinke
395 Heinz Welbers
396 Willy Traufmann
398 Fiete Noack
513 Frieder Niederquell
803 Albrecht Stocker
323 Brian George
364 Gordon Edwards
370 Barry Tiernan
372 Phil Taphouse
804 Neil Thursby
806 Graham Sawyer
807 Jim Stagg
816 Simon Morgan
816 Simon Morgan
814 Gilles Lefebvre
304 Rob Van Deursen
305 Bram Lussenburg
306 Nol Eitens
307 Jan Van Spellen
308 Jan Wiiker
316 Martin Schuitema
325 Ingrid Shipper

Whitby, Ont.
Winnipeg, MB
Kingston, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, B.C.
Brights Grove, Ort.
Komoka, Ont.
Kelowna, B.C.
Ottawa. Ont.
Calgary, AB

416/484-6309 16
204/896-3515 16
613/545-7790 16
416/766-6717 16
604/263-1347 4
519/869-6492 16
519/471-8126 16
604/763-1128 4
613/828-6131 16
403/278-4384 4

Vienna, AUSTRIA
Vienna, AUSTRIA
Graz, AUSTRIA
Vienna. AUSTRIA
Knokke Heist, BELGIUM
Coxyde. BELGIUM
Oostende, BELGIUM
Jersey, CHANNEL ISLANDS
Santo Domingo, DOMINICAN REP
Middelfart, DENMARK
Charlotenlund. DENMARK
Helsinki, FINLAND
Lancieux, FRANCE
Toulon, FRANCE
La Baule, FRANCE
LaValette FRANCE
Le Havre, FRANCE
Ludres, FRANCE
St Medard. FRANCE
Biarritz, FRANCE
Palavas, FRANCE
Beaufort En Vallee, FRANCE
Mandelieu, FRANCE
Ajaccio, FRANCE
Martigues, FRANCE
Toulouse, FRANCE
Boodues, FRANCE
Neuilly Sur Seine, FRANCE
La Valette, FRANCE
La Motte, FRANCE
Loos Cedex, FRANCE
La Rochelle, FRANCE
Carnac, FRANCE
St. Manin, FRANCE
Woltrathshaussen, GERMANY
Hamburg, GERMANY
Wenningsen, GERMANY
Aachen, GERMANY
Karlsruhe, GERMANY
Flensburg, GERMANY
Trittau, GERMANY
Morun/Syll GERMANY
Pucheim, GERMANY
Lechenich, GERMANY
Velbert GERMANY
Herdecke, GERMANY
Hillscheid, GERMANY
Gunzenhausen, GERMANY
Recklinghausen, GERMANY
Bergkamen, GERMANY
Siegen, GERMANY
Hemmingen, GERMANY
Mendig, GERMANY
Globusch, GERMANY
Bremen, GERMANY
Borkum, GERMANY
Monchengladbach, GERMANY
Rantum/Sylt, GERMANY
Berlin, GERMANY
Korbach, GERMANY
Kirchheimteck GERMANY
Cornwall, GREAT BRITAIN
Surrey, GREAT BRITAIN
Poole Dorset, GREAT BRITAIN
Minehead Somenset GREAT BRITAIN
Tynes & Wear, GREAT BRITAIN
Nottinghamshire, GREAT BRITAIN
Southampton Hants. GREAT BRITAIN
London, GREAT BRITAIN
Vassiliki Lenkas, GREECE
Gosier, GUADELOUPE
Le Heemstede, HOLLAND
Hoekvan, HOLLAND
Katwijkzee, HOLLAND
Den Hag. HOLLAND
Egmond A/Zee, HOLLAND
Ja Wassenaar, HOLLAND
Oegstgeest, HOLLAND
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E Z STEP.
STEP YOUR MAST WITH EASE & SAFETY
Raise and lower mast single handedly - Attaches quickly without
tools - Stabilizes mast completely - No modification to boat - uses
wi nch on trailer or block and tackle off trailer (optional at extra
charge) - Adjusts to fit any Catamaran - Rust proof aluminum and
stainless steel.

$105.00 RO.B. Factory
$6.50 Freight & Handling

r• Abs
,L_J Products

See your dealer
or order direct.

C BASS PRODUCTS
1232 E. 2nd Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120
(918) 584-3553 %

M

e.• a FOUR REASONS
you should own a

83&)F VIBLBE
beach dolly -

1. SOUGHT-SO STRONG
You can lift a CAT TRAX over-

head with one hand - and you
can lift a catamaran over the

beach with a CAT TRAX.

2. BIG SLICK ATV TIRES
Super-wide, low-pressure tires

that float your boat on a
cushion of air. Sharp objects

won't puncture them.

3. HEAVYDUTYROLLER HEARINGS
20 high-density plastic rollers not ,·-· 1- 1
affected by sand or salt. They will ,• i •

.-• 1:1• 1111.. :1• • ' ':P --
'

1 7' \
*12;'..- ..f . ...-:-,'• '*.*5-'7.;• • '2 ..I• r 'MT . ', F

J.................../"Uit A t··'44../ /' I .*-IWI:• -' - -/--.-13...,%: 31 ... ,--=,3=..".....4
.-·4. ROLLS SO EASY'. , ....- .11: 'St

EVERY CATAMARAN IS A LIGHTWEIGHT WITH CAT TRAXI
-.SAII:ING·IS LESS WORK AND MORE FUN -

* 4-A STANDARD
*Ii V 00&11 ,[f[• LBIA
• • $379 + UPs 8 ft. or 8'6" beam

@affmmE
with Crad/es

• 459 + UPs extra support for round hulls

-- Allb TIGER TRAX - POLY WHEELS-1.V
- economical for firm beaches

4+T,«', '. $279 + ups -samebearingsas CATTRAX
--

* * * SEE YOUR CATAMARAN DEALER * * *
Or Call 1-800-292-9777 For information

FLORIDA SAILCRAFT, INC.
1601 NE 18th Avenue  042Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33305

'R i../,•  042.·.*.
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8• 0
Serving Catam<tran Needs Since 1983111'vd• ,1,4

.

*066* boatl
1 NO Backorders
4 NO Delays
1 NO Uncertainty
4 NO Surprises
4 NO Excuses

Tbe DIFFERENT Company witt
Simply Better Products & Services

KISME MARINE ENGINEERING
(210) 659-4258

i (Mon. thru Fri. - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Central Time) 1/-1 VISA1• ' 118 Millridge Road  042Universal City, Texas 78148 •



DIVISION 3
KICKOFF REGATTA
FLEET 240, DIVISION 3
SANTA CRUZ, CAAPRIL 3·4, 1993
HOBIE 20

1. Mooneyham/Trevey2. Probst/Stamos3. Goodell/Laughan4. Leslie/Brian5. Bishow/Harren6. FrosVCorlett7. Thompson/Stranahan8. Yahalom9. Duransonmainwright
HOBIE 18A

1. Bliven/Lehman2. Head/Lane3. Collier/Stranahan
HOBIE 188

1. Adams/Cover2. Wainwright3. Farrel/Brooks
HOBIE 18C

1. Anderson/Brady2. Madeley/Wurster
HOBIE 17A

1. Bauldry2. Leonard3. Osbome4. Gracia5. Dingerson
HOBIE 178

1. Souza2. Lantz
HOBIE 16A

1, Porter/Blessing2. Hess/Hess3. Montague/Ward4. Sajdak/Munea5. Rodal/Kure6. Tobie/Smith7. Brescher/Zoen8. GreewahVFelnberg9. Parseghian/Petagrine10. Peters/Diem11. Grimaldi/Grmaldi12. Klein
HOBIE 168

1. Pannatoni/Hendrix2. Oswald/Burteson3. Marriott'Hites4. Renfrow/Shahinfar5. Howser/Jan6. Little/Mike7. Kennedy/Kennedy
HOBIE 16C

1. Sinclair/Hannah2. Robinson/Robinson3. Ragsdale/Rabbiancola4. Bronner/Schenck5. Patrick/Patrick6. King/King7. Alavezos/Lasseter

DIVISION 4
SANDPOINT REGATTA
FLEET 95, DIVISION 4
SEATTLE, WA
APRIL 24·25,1993
HOBIE 21

1. Russ/Terry
HOBIE 20
:. 22=:(lay
3. Web/Web4. NilaWPayers

HOBIE 18A
1. MarshacUMarshack2. Cramer/Cramer3. Ung/Ung4. Lawerence/Lawerence5. Roundy/Jared6. Rubadeau/Macomell7. Burton/Craw8. Lowry9. Breed/Breed

HOBIE 188
1. VogVFarwell2. Gruber/Kerslake3. Nelson/Kincaid4. Poor/Poor5. Bradlo/Humble6. Roseman/Kraemer7. Therrien/Cardinal

HOBIE SX·18
1. Carter/Corter2. Stahr/Stahr3. Gertz/Gertz4. Steele/Coupe5. Terry/Terry

HOBIE 17
1. Paul Carter2. Paul Ulibarrl

POINTS
5.25

POINTS
4.5015.0019.0020.00

POINTS
7.009.2519.0021.0030.0034.0041.0042.0050.00

POINTS
8.008.2519.0030.0033.0034.0037.00

POINTS
7.0010.5015.7522.0030.00

POINTS
7.7510.75

POINTS
3.504.507.009.0015.0015.0018.0018.0021.00

POINTS
3.504.755.75

POINTS
4.505.756.00

POINTS
3.503.50

POINTS
2.254.759.0012.0013.00

POINTS
2.753.75

POINTS
3.504.756.7512.0012.0013.0018.0021.0023.0028.0029.0033.00

POINTS
4.756.756.757.7512.0015.0016.00

POINTS
2.256.008.7512.0014.0015.0017.00

3. Tom Tarleton4. Dave Wilder5. John Norwood6. Jon Vurik7. Bob Whlsler8. Caleb Tarleton9. Ted Cross10. Cliff O'Callahan
HOBIE 16A

1. Nelson/Mosh2. Havig/Framan3. Robinson/Czenczek4. Ruggles/Johnson5. Jung/House6. Stucky/StamborskI7. Ameson/Relt8. Barker/Barker9. Butchart/Eaton10. McGIashan/Paton11. Dingle/Holford12. Andersen/Myrs13. Norris
HOBIE 168

1. Breuner/Schroeder2. Marshack/Marshack3. Farris/Harder4. Morris/Morris
HOBIE 16C

1. Richardson/Collier2. Sharp3. Lliley/Orth4. Burts/Seles5. Koester/Ferrle6. Duran/Smith7. Coltler/Cassell8. Pearson/Pearson9. Groesz/Groesz10. Brown/Bodenhamor

DIVIS• ON 6
DEEP SOUTH REGATTAFLEET 9, DIVISION 6
LAKE CHARLES, LA
MARCH 27·28,1993
HOBIE 18A

1. Snelder/Davis2. Puffer/Slmon3. Strohm/Chet
HOBIE 188

1. McDaniel/Olson2. Monosmith/Reeh3. HyaWMcCracken4. Reber/Perry5. Gremimon/Goslin6. Nichols/Arnold7. Dobblns/Goutee
HOBIE 17A

1. Stephen Acquart2. Royce Laverne3. David Koons4. David Eller5. Martin Hamilton
HOBIE 16A

1. ShawNrabel2. Teddlie/Johnson3. Davis/Larchar4. AshworUVAshworth5. Sykes/Laverne6. RourkeNVelch7, Bacon/Bouzlgard8. White/Birdwell
HOBIE 168

1. Siebold/Siebold2. Loubiere/Ross3. Lee/Bray4. Louque/Hughes5. Powers/Marksbury6. Moir/Moir7. Petry/Kirby
HOBIE 16C

1. Larsen/Soresen2. Butler/Butler3. Floyd/Floyd4. Rodgers/Rodgers5. Bray/Bray

DIVISION 9

HOBIE ;1111G 1 • IK

GONE WITH THE WIND REGATTAFLEET 12, DIVISION 9
ATLANTA, GA
MARCH 27·28,1993
HOBIE 20

1. Wooten/Wooten2. Jones/Jones3. Harper/Harper4. Glude/Lovette
HOBIE 18A

1. Pill/Max2. Keimele/Taylor3. Hart/Chuckley4. DIngman/Blers5. Duran/Duran6. Sheridon/Olsen7. Toney/Toney8. Horton/Wagoner
HOBIE 18M

1. Horan/Horan2. Kmetz/Brooking

POINTS
7.0013.5022.7525.0030.0031.0037.0048.0049.0055.0059.0071.0077.00

POINTS
9.009.0021.0025.00

POINTS
16.5017.0023.0027.7530.7541.0050.0054.0055.0060.00

POINTS
2.254.757.00

POINTS
2.256.006.7511.0015.0015.0018.00

POINTS
5.506.007.757.758.00

POINTS
2.258.7512.0012.0013.0013.0013.0018.00

POINTS
3.506.758.008.7511.0011.0021.00

POINTS
2.256.007.7510.0011.00

POINTS
4.504.506.0011.00

POINTS
4.506.757159.0010.0011.0017.0023.00

POINTS
2.254.75

15.7525.0028.0034.0034,0043.0054.0059.00

HOBIE 188
1. Sunderland/Childs2. Morath/Potter3. Spence/Porter4. Scott/Cohn

HOBIE 17
1. Weatherford2. Poplin

HOBIE 16A
1. Bounds/Johnson2. Ayscue/Ayscue3. Woodruft/Woodruff4. Jeffers/Geremla5. Percy/Egan8. Ackerman/Ackerman7. Allen/Allen8. Gaston/Gaston9. Jerry/0'Casey10. Jarrett'Pur,Ils11. Robinson12. Williams/Folk13. Hall/Lee14. Dalba/Dalba

HOBIE 168
1. Hagle/Ford

HOBIE 16C
1. Daily/Poore

FROSTBREAKER REGATTA
FLEET 92, DIVISION 9
CHARLOTTE, NC
APRIL 3·4,1993
HOBIE 21

1. Wooten/Seagraves
HOBIE 20

1. Harper/Cluems2. Jones/Jones3. Stewart/Jay4. Blackburn/Blackburn5. Fretts/Talmadge
HOBIE 18A

1. Pitt/Pitt2. Duran/Duran3. Damonte/Darta4. DunWDunn5. Forbls/Tremman
HOBIE 188

1. KendrIckIWilson2. Lucas/Taylor3. Whooten/Bonner
HOBIE 17

1. Wick Smith2. Steve Weatherford3. Howard Gulzelt4. Doug Miller
t: • • eshpoplin
7. John MIdyette8. Rick Jarrett9. Fred Johnston

HOBIE 16A
1. Morton/Morton2. MacConnell/MacConnell3. Ayscue/Ayscue4. Orr/Smith5. Hall/Lee6. Purvis/Purvis7. Williams/Folk8. Jarrett/Rick9. Robinson/Robinson10. Beuerlein/Homell11. Byrd/Plato12. Sharpe/Morgan13. Kinney/Utley14. Holt

HOBIE 168
1. Morgan/Morgan
i All'• N• i• hrey
4. Medlin/Medlin5. Manfredlz/Roberts

HOBIE 16C
1. Huber/Grose2. SultorVSutton3. Sanford/Fritchle4. Raas/Ryan5. Womack/Breden6. Brierchecl• Coulson

BARE WHAT YOU DARE REOATTAFLEET 164, DIVISION 9
LAKE HARTWELL, SC
APRIL 23·24,1993
HOBIE 20

1. Rob Stewart2. Chuck Jones3. Barry Blackburn4. Rick Harper
HOBIE 18A

1. Nigel Pm2. Tom Crocker3. Joey Duran4. Tommy Whiteside5. Taylor Damonte6. Norman Ellis7. Marty Jenkins8. Tim Almeroth
HOBIE 188

1. Tim Haynie2. Richard Morath

POINTS
3.00

POINTS
5.506.509.7511.0018.00

POINTS
3.008.0012.0015.0020.00

POINTS
4.255.5012.00

POINTS
3.006.7513.0014.0018.0021.0029.0029.0030.00

POINTS
3.0015.0016.7517.0018.0023.0023.0026.0033.0035.0038.0039.0041.0048.00

POINTS
4.256.5012.0013.0017.00

POINTS
6.757.5010.7512.0013.7524.00

POINTS
5.508.759.7510.75

POINTS
3.006.7511.0016.0021.0022.0025.0026.00

POINTS
3.009.00

POINTS 3. Furman Owens
2.25 4. Doug Byrd
5.757.00 HOBIE SX·18

13.00 1. Frank Burrow
POINTS HOBIE 17

2.25 1. John Sherm6.00 2. Reggie Poptin
POINTS i 1tw:dl;athe,lord

6.50 5. Patrick Murphy
8.759.00 HOBIE 16A

10.00 1. Garland Ayscue10.75 2. Billy Allen15.00 3. Barry Robinson15.00 4. Bob Hall22.00 5. Will Dehart23.00 6. Michael Osmondson24.00 7. Mike Beuerleln25.0027.00 HOBIE 16C29.00 1. Azlz TaJuddln36.00
POINTS

2.25 DIVISION 14
POINTS THUNDERING HULLS REa

2.25 FLEET 63, DIVISION 14
NORMAN, OKMAY 1·2, 1993
HOBIE 20

1. Davenport/Parman2. Anderson/Ogen
HOBIE SX·18

1. WrlghVWright2. Ross/Wilcox
HOBIE 18A

1. D. Mimlltch/8. Mimlitch2. Young/Mattingly3. R. Mlmlltch/S. Mlmlitch4. Cronar/Cronan5. Todd/Duggins
HOBIE 18C

1. Moore/Johnson
HOBIE 17A

1. Steve Chaples2. Pete Pattullo3. Jane Sherrod4. Debbie Taylor
HOBIE 16A

1. Ralph/Holmes2. Collins/Collins3. Loeffelholzeaylor4. Brown/Brown5. CummIngs/Creel6. Trottermotter7. Means/Means8. McIntosWMcintosh9. Hepler/Hepler10. Sparks/Jordan11, Mathial<ing
13: w• mam• • wheltchweerg14. Richards/Richards15. Stump/Stump
HOBIE 168

1. Johansson/Maras2. Cummings/Caugher3. Krumm/Allen4. KoescWKraft5. Hays/Bates

10.00 HOBIE 16C16.00 1. Seljeseth/Origgars
POINTS 3. Hansen/Hansen2. Allen/Lorona

3.00 4. Meador/Mmer5. Robinson/SInkankasPOINTS 6. Foster/Foster
5.50 7. Philltps/KIsselburg
9.009.50
9.75 DIVISION 1520.00

POINTS APRIL FOOLS REGATTA
5.50 FLEET 70, DIVISION 155.50 OCEAN SPRINGS, MS

10.75 APRIL 3-4,1993
13.0021.00 HOBIE 1821.00
24.00 2. Lewis/Lewis1. Rigdon/Taylor

POINTS 3. McDanlel/Olson4. Ervin/Steelman3.00 HOBIE 1 BA
1. McDonald/Slskin2. Allen/Gish3. Bounds/Bounds4. Lee/BrayATTA 5. Slebold/Siebold

POINTS
2.257.008.0012.00

POINTS
4.757.508.0011.0014.00

HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. WilderMIllder 2.252. Suthedand/Maugh 9.00POINTS 3. Gorday/Creed 9.00

2.25 4. Larlmer/Miller 9.004.75 5. Louque/Hughes 14.00
POINTS

2.25 INTERNAMONAL4.75
POINTS FEDERATION FRANCAISE DEVOILE4.504.75 HYERES, FRANCE

6.75 APRIL 16·18,1993
8.0013.00 HOBIE 17 POINTS

1. Guy Beriou 6.00POINTS 2. Guy Sparacca 11.50
2.25 3. Jean Pierre Foucaud 19.004. Jacques Simon 20.00POINTS 5. Jean Jaffray 23.006. Jacques Levoguer 24.003.50 7. Jean Phan Dong 26.003.50 8. Olivier Rlche 41.008.00 9. Louis Marcon 41.0012.00 10. Olivier De Lopez 43.0011. Michel Thlebaut 49.00POINTS
4.75 HOBIE 16 POINTS
8.75 1. Bredendleck/Frohmer 4.9.00 2. RoberVHolt 36.12.75 3. Pachet/Pachet 36.13.00 4. Arbona/Arbona 38.14.00 5. Conso/Ardisson 40.14.75 6. Maillard/Monfret 46.16.00 7. Bourgnon/Leray 52.23.00 8. Kosuge/Tomoyasu 55.26,00 9. Auckenthaller/Flament 57.31.00 10. Catlneau/Catlneau 57.• • ·• • 11. Schreyack/KionIng 62.

12. Dayraut/Cherublnl 69.35.00 13. Begaud/Sasso 71.39.00 14. Berti,VBertin 73.
15. Siebert/Burghardt 80.POINTS 16. Dol/Daoremont 84.

3.50 17. Piton/Elizon 86.4.75 18. Bazire/Michel 93.5.75 19. Nobotu/Fumllco 97.11.00 20. Martin/Donnet 104.13.00 21. Genevols/Cros 118.__

POINTS
3.504.5010.0010.0010.0017.0019.00

HOBIEHOTLINE36/JULY 042AUGUST1993
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July 30-August 1  042Smith Park, Hector, NY
Presented by Division 16, WHCRA,
Fleet 204 and Seneca Lake Sailing

Fleets: Women Only
Mixed - Women Skippers/Male Crews
Youth -18 and Under

Fee: $15.00
Contacts:
Women Sue Korzeniewski  042(315) 453-9358
Youth Rob Jerry  042(315) 437-4856

Racing  042Tponhies  042Beep 042Pizza
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The First Outboard
Motor Bracket
for Hobie, 14,16,17,18,
and 21

Propels to speeds in excess of 6 knots using the TANAKA 120
0.2 H.R) outboard motor. Provides safe sure momentum against
currents. Makes docking easy when winds are becalmed. Motor and
bracket weigh less than 17 lbs. Installs in minutes. Removes in
seconds for racing. Both sailing and motoring positions clear the
boom and tiller.
* Brackets also available for other catamarans. For prices send for
FREE brochure or see your local dealer.
Cheata Outboard Motor Bracket
R 0. Box 1234
Hobe Sound, FL 33475 '• 1'il
407/746-0479

Dealer
inquiries welcome.
U.S. PAT NO. 4227480

I.

CHEAIA
THE PERFECT MATE FOR YOUR CAT

SAIL REPAIR
AS SAILMAKERS FOR 14 YEARS
AND HOBIE DEALERS FOR 12 1
YEARS, WE SOLICIT YOUR 8
\A/IN DOW INSTALLATION, BOLTAOPE
AND BATTEN POCKET REPAIRS, 2
TRAMPOLINE WORK, ETC. FIVE
TO TEN OAY TUAN AROUND. 9
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP.
INSURANCE ESTIMATES. -48 HOUA SERVICE AT • 10
DOUBLE RATES AND
TIME AVAILABILITY. 4
CALL FOA OUOTE OR
SEE YOUR HobieCat 9 116 43
OR HOLDEROEALER

ALSO- 5
I• OLDER COVERS ©

6 6 *ee 12
Hobie Cat

-  036_•13
93anatta fPect L-J

COUCTS 14

Banana Pee/s are des gned to ft the hu s snug y by ut zng de rn z ppers a ong gunwha e
and z ppers/ve cro for, destay c osures a ow ng for mast up storage or mast down towab e
w tho td sronnert na thebrdeor 9 destayf Hobe 16 Banana Peers are $325 00 a set
and $115 00 for the trampo ne cover The Hob e18 Banana Pee/ s one p ece cover rig
the ent re hu s and tramp and pr ces at $415 00 Pr ces are for our stock co ors of wh te or
bue Add 10°/ to quoted pr ces for co ors red ye ow green or tan a ow add t ona 14 day
de very for speca coors A orders prepa d w be sh pped UPS fre ght pa d A other
orders w be sh pped UPS COD nc ud ng fre ght For pr ce gu de on sa repa rs and nfo on
other manufactured tems contact

Ch, s Rooke RROOKE SAILS 1744 Prescot So(901) 744 8500 Memphs TN 38111
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0

THLE MED' \
(MAST FLOTATION DEVICE) I lilI'-

Patent Pending • 111[
.-» ..+ ». I.- -»» .----'* - ... 1 w

Mir. =3 7 1 1 lili I
_'I -_- - 1  042Always ready to float I lillf=*

R 1
. -, - -f•  042Low profile 131. =- 8 :al  042Nomoving parts

mp.--* 199
*. '51  042No service parts required mt=-

· Helps prevent turtling./* ti '4 r

i E- 44 W · Excellent for rental fleets
· Fastens directly to mast tip

1,,4

i. -1 11'fix · And it works ! !

1-- =------------=7• 0 Hobie 16 $88.00 0 Hobie 17 $93.00
11 0 Hobie 18/SX-18/20 $90.00 0 Hobie 21 $95.00
9 *Please indicate model(s) ordered COD (US only)

el Add $3.50 shipping; or $8.00 if COD
fl Michigan residents add 4% Sales Tax
,$
1, ORDER TOTAL

iii 0 CHECK (enclosed) El VISA 0 MASTERCARD
• 1 NAME
• ADDRESS

9 CITY STATE ZIP
ACCOUNT# EXP.

"3• UPS Shipping address, if different from above (No P.O. Box numbers please)
t-

667'-4#7-------------=JW idamat' MIDWESTAQUATICS GROUP
*, ·,• •8930 Dexter-Pinckney  042Pinckney, MI 48169  042(313) 426-4155
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7

Quick, reliable control makes the

HOBIE HOTSTICK the world's

most popular tiller extension.
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-Continued from page 18
Take off the batten tension so the sail is

not subjected to constant stretch.
Always keep your sails clean. Any sand

or dirt remaining will break down the mate-
rial more quickly as it rubs against the sail.

Coat your shrouds to reduce wear on
the batten pockets where they rub against
the shrouds. A product called Sail Saver
covers the battens with a plastic shrink-
wrap material, which prevents the
abrasiveness of the fiberglass batten rub-
bing through the sail from the inside of the
pocket

Cover your sails at all times to avoid
chafing.Asyougodowntheroadwithyour
sails in the box or on the tramp, a hard
object rubbing against them actually can
rub holes in the sails.

One great way to save your jib is not to
over-downhaul. All sails incorporate some
form of luff adjustment. Sailors have a
tendency to put a lot of tension on this
adjustment. Over-downhaulingthejibtakes
tension off the luff wire and places iton the
sail material. It pre-stretches the cloth,
which then won't bounce back.

WS: There always will be heated
debate about having one source
for sails versus opening it up to
independent sailmakers. The fi-
nal decision rests in the hands of
the Hobie Class Association and
not the factory, but do you think
we ever will see that situation
within the Hobie Cat classes?

HC: Fifty percent of sailors like to have
fun racing, but don'twant to have to spend
a lot of money doing it. They want to be
competitive right out of the box. The other
halfwantmaximumperformancefromtheir
boat, no matter the price. We want all
racers to be on an equal footing; we don't
want to put any of them out of the game by

' opening up the sources for sails.
Thisissueharkensbackto HobieAlter's

original philosophyof maintaining the one-
design concept. We will leave it up to the
Hobie Class Association in conjunction
with IYRU, butourfeeling isthatitwould be
a big mistake for the Class as a whole.

WS: What is happeningwithspin-
nakers and reachers? Are you
planning to add anything to the
boats for the recreational sailor?

HC: Yes we are, and it's now available.
We discovered a quick and easy spinna-
ker hardware system for the 16 and 20. It
reduces the cost of putting the pole, hal-
yard and sheets on the boat by as much as
$300.

A 16 spinnaker for recreational use is
offered in Europe. We bought one last
winter and have adopted it for use in the
United States. It has tremendous advan-
tages over the old-style systems in that it
usesthe same lineto pull the halyard up as
to pull the tack out. It also is very simple to

operate. Using it is a blast. Instead of
driving the bows down, the spinnaker
gives lift to the front end and keeps the
bows up.

WS: Do you have to beef up any
componentstoaccommodatethe
extra load of the spinnaker?

HC: No, because the load is lifting and
pulling out at the front of the boat where it
is strongest.

WS: Where doyoustandon fiber-
glass versusfoam-filled battens?

HC: Fiberglass is just fine. We've stuck
with it in support of the one-design rules.
The Hoble 20 is the only boat with foam-
filled battens, which do have averyconsis-
tenttaper.Youdon'thavetodependonthe
grinding and curing of the fiberglass to
achieve a uniform taper. This concept al-
lows a much more bendy tip at the luff end
of the sail, so you can do some different
things with the draft. It gives the sail more
adjustability.

These battens are notclass-legal in any
other Hobie class. They are lighter than
fiberglass, but not as durable. As with
many boat parts, the lighterthe weight, the
less durable the equipment.

WS: What do you see when look-
ing at Hobie sails in terms of.
wheretheyhavebeen,wherethey
are, and where they are going?
(Vice President of Operations
Hugh Greenwald fielded this last
subject.)

HC: I can't say too much about where
they've been. I've been sailing thesethings
since 1971, but I never had much of an
artsy, craftsy eye for sails. I've left that for
the go-fast skippers.

Where they are is that they are good
and getting better. Ourobjective isto make
the best sail in the world. That goal is one
of the stated objectives at Hobie Catthese
days.

WS: Howcloseareyou to achiev-
ing that lofty ambition?

HC: We believe we are within a few
months of attaining that objective. Some
improvements have been implemented
already. All steps taken have been insti-
tuted to improve an already good prod-
Uct.

The recent purchase of the triple-stitch
machines is an example of our commit-
ment to this philosophy. The process is
working pretty well right now, but we have
not perfected the machines' use to the
point at which we are ready to use triple-
stitch in every sail we make. That's why we
are a few months away from attaining the
best sails available for Hobie Cats from
anybody, anywhere..52:_
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Wings for the Hobie 16
Here at last Sweet Wings 16.
Includes all necessary hardware for
quick and easy attachment with no
drilling. Comes with blue mesh wing
tramps as standard equipment.
Wings hinge inboard for easy
trailering. Use of quick-pins for fast
removal for class racing. Adds
safety, comfort and more deck area.

WING SET COMPLEAT $960.00

ELECTRA SPORT
29 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY,N.Y. 12305

1 800 347-9363
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NEW

ANTI-PITCHPOLE
HYDRO FOILS

(Hobie 14, 16)

 042Easy on/off (no drilling)
 042A must for novice sailors
 042Experienced sailors can drive

boat harder and faster
 042Unbelievable safety feature

KNOWLES PRODUCTS
43 Front Street

Hopkinton, MA 01748
508/435-6042

Only $69.95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling.
0 CHECK 0 C.O.D.

U.S. PAI 271582
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